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64 . Difficulties that wo uld arise if the Scripture 
had used scientific langu~ge, 65 , Nature and Script -
ure intended t6 teach d ifferent things, 66 . Le Con~ 
te's rule for interpretation, 66. 
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l~nry Ward Be e cher calls attention to pop~lar erro~s 
r 8gard 1ng ~ he evolutionary philosophy , 68 . Evolution 
accepted as " the me thod"of c r e ation hy the whole 
scientific world, 09 . Sci entific men dr ~win~ topet .-
e r as t o the c auses that have operated t o hrin~ about 
the prese:::t order, G\1 . Evolution is substantiully 
held by men of profound Ch ristian faith, 70. Evolu-
t ion will oblig e theolo~y t o re c onstruc t its syst em 
but ·;vi ll take nothi~~ a way from the grounds of true 
religion , 71 . Certain elements of the Durwini~n 
i nfluence upon religi ous thought, 72. Darwin en-
couraged the developmen t of the scientific mind , 73 . 
Evolution has produced vig or as well as flexi~ility 
in ~.J he cloctrir..e of Creation und of man , 73 . Na tur -
a l sel ection does not necessarily dest r Oy the Th eis-
tic conception, 73 . Science presses on to find the 
universal ma chinery of adaption in this planet, 74 . 
The necessary readjustment of theology , so as to mak e 
i t depend upon the contemplation of t he whol8 n-
s tead of a part , is advant age ous 1uite as much t o 
theolog y as t o science, 75. ~.Jt1.gget t does no t re-
~ard the doctrin e of evolution a s opposed to mod ern 
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theology, but rather, that it has led to improvemen~s 
in the preachine of Christian faith, 75. The issue 
of the conflict forseen by Draper in 1 873 , ?e . His 
vie w, that there is no nece ssary incompatibility be-
tween evoluti on and the teachin~s of Scripture , ra-
tj.onally interpreted, 77 . False assumpt~ons a nd er-
rors connected with the evolutionary theory laid bare 
by J. w. Daws on, 77. Insufficiency of the doctrine 
of evoluti on by natural selection alone , as a theory 
of the cause of the production of species, 77. Gaps 
or breaks that need t o h e f illed with artificial ma-
terial, in order to give an appearance of contin~ity 
to the whole, between dead and living matter, ~e-
twe en veg et abl e and an imal life, between any s peci es 
of animal or plant lif e a nd any other species, be-
twe Rn the nature cf the animal and the self-c ons cious , 
reas oning , moral natur e of' man , 78 . The development 
in natural science and theology has improved the re -
lat ion betwe e n ~h ~ d octrin e of evolu t ion and the 
modern interpreta t ion of Scriptur e; 81 . W}"l_i te sees 
f oll y of the hostility en the part o f the church 
to..,va rc.~ the advance of s cier:ce~ and perceived th9.t the 
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~ strugg l e hetween sc~e~ce and dogmatic theolo~y , 82. 
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1!'nite in f o..vor o~ s ci enti f 1c ::l._nves t i gat ion, and the 
npplj cs.t2.cn o~ the s cientif i c method to the s tudy 
and int erpretation, 8 2. Hi s c laim that ~ in a ll mod-
e rn history , interfer enc e with s ciencs in t he supposed 
i ntere st of relig ion, has resulted i n the dires t 
evils both to reli~ion nnd to science, 8 3. All untram-
me led s cientif i c investigat ion has invariably re -
sul t ed in t he highes t g ood of r eli ~ ion and of science , 
83 . The fears o~ theologians c a lmed, 83 . Vfu! te ' s 
ccnclus ion s , 84 . Rel1 Plon a nd Science st2nd t oReth-
or , 86 . Mc Cosh in ravo~ o f evolut ion properly limit-
e d uud explained , 8 7 . His aP.~uments sot f o2: t 1 , 813 . 
c ~usation canno t ~ive what is n ot with in itself, 90 . 
Evolution not adver se to Re lip ion ; it is Cod ' s me thod 
of working , 91. Effect of McCosh ' s teachings, 92 . 
W3rcl. c nlls f o}:> a d iscussion of the f undamental posi -
tjons of modern s cience a nd examine s i t s ~ re al p rinc i -
ples, 93 . Me chu~i 6 al theo~y d o e s not exp l a i n phenom-
erw_ 'hy me ::_ns of natural f orc e s, bu.t mer ely de scribes 
in the simplest m~lnver the mo~ .. ion::; that oce u.r in nst t-
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u~e , 94. The search for a new principle that will 
expla in all under ~ sing le scheme; Energetics, 96. 
The principl e only ~ postulate and not a fundamental 
principle; only causatjon a real princ iple, 97.Mr . 
Spencer on the conservation of energy, 98 . The tel -
eologi cal factor operative and essent ial throug!1o ut 
a l l bio log ical evolution, 9 9 . Naturalism which sub-
ordinates the psychical to t~e physical must explain 
all on that basis or fail entir ely; it c annot Co so, 
9 9 . Nr1tura li s:, a.t:d A.r:r.osticism in spite of themselves 
le ad to a world of spiritualistic monism; their de -
mur~er to theistic inquirjes is not sus t a ined, 100. 
Evolution in harmony with a rational scientific in-
tc::.~pr•etat ion of Sc ripture, and adds nev-; l u.stre to 
the power and glory and wisdom of the God of Script-
ure, 100. Bowne en evolution, 101. It is ~ statement 
of method lHld s il en t ~).b out causation; the method it-
self is compatible with any k ind of causation, 1 0 2. 
Confusion in regard to evolution due to bad r:,etap!l~7 s­
ics, 103. Evolution would never conflict with relig -
i on but for a peculiar conceptiot! of the natural, 104. 
I r. the causal sense nature explains nothing, 1 04. 
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''hy evolutior~ f or a time d isturbed tl:.e is t ic faith, 
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: e rest ir. Ot?e me thad or order of" p:codu c tion more t l1.ar:. 
a nother , 10 7 . Chunee of vi sion and t ~e ev i de nc e of 
i t i n works of Jo hn Fi ske and Romanes , 108 . Kellogg 's 
v i Hw tha~ there is no incompat ibili ty hetwe en evolu -
ti on tmc1 theolog;y-, lO G. German bido~is t s a t :.empt -
ina, tc undermine the Darv!1ni ~ll1 theorie s , 110. The 
threo possible met h ods of orig in, 11 0 . Evolution 
~s the theory of desceht , d istinguished f rom Darwin-
ism, 111. Raturul selection no thin g to d o 7 t~ t le 
OY.'l g :tn of species, l"ot with the survival of ulre ~3.c.y 
form ed species, 112 . Na~eli ' s automat ic p erfecting 
pr i nciple a n impossibility to t he tho:r'oug:1- goi12~ 
evo lut ionist sec~ inR for a causo-mec1anic al exp!a-
nat ion of chunge , 11 2 . Theolo~y in quarr el with ev-
oluti on ~s a method, llZ . The relat ion improved i n 
the l a st fifty years , 114 . Testimoby of Dr . Terry 
of Garrett Biblica l I ns titute, 114 . Of Dr . c . J ordan 
of Past The olog i cal Se~inury , 11 5 . Of Dr . C. D. 
She l don of Bos t on University Sch ool of Theology , 116. 
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Chapter V. . . • . . . • . • • . 117 
The Recent Attitude of Ro~an Catholic The ol~~y 
to the Doctrine of Evolution. 
Sour ce of testimony by whi ch we may Cetermin e 
the attiturle of the Rom Qn Catholic Church toward t he 
coctrine of evolution --lioder~i sm or the off icial ex-
p2.,ession of the au.thol'1Zed head of the church, 118 . 
Pos.'tion the church stated in "The Catholic Ency-
clo~) ec"!.ia , 11 11 8 . Ev olut ion as o. 8c:Lentific hypot.1esi s 
~~d as a philosophi ca l sp eculation, 119. The d octrine 
in per fect agr eement \'v·ith the Christian cOl1C (?ption 
vf the v.nive1·s e , 1 21. The atheistic theory of eve-
lution ineffectual to a ccoun t f or the firs t beginning 
of the cosf'los, or fo::.- the l aw of its evolution, since 
it ack~ owledges neither creator no~ law~iver, 122 . 
Darwinism and the theo~y of evolution hy no me ans 
e quiva l ent conceptions , 123 . ~aeckel ' s philosophical 
·;;tor2- c. - id ea , uTJtenahl o, 124 . Ext e nt to whicl\ t::1e tlle -
ory of evolution is a pplicable : t o man , 124 . The hu-
mar~ soul -r:ot der-:l. vecl. through natural evol ution f:r·om 
th~lt cf the brut e , 125 . The h is t ory c~Dd scie~:tifjc 
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foundations, of B'!Olution, 125 . Tl1e r1 t:,it ld e cf the 
Roman Catholic church not d i s cordant v;i t11 the vie 1s 
expressed by scientists and theologi~ns cit ed in 
previous chapter , 127. No i~compatibility betwe e n 
evolution and the C~ristian conception of the universe , 
127 . , F2cts aonnected w!th the ~efo~m movement known 
as "Modernism," and the light t hrown on attitude of 
Roman Catholic theolo~y to any scien tific investi -
gat ion a~d development tha t may apparent l y conflict 
Jith r, science that is b:lSBL~. on theol oP,ical dor;m':l.s, 
127. The sp Lri t of "Mo dern isM 11 c alJ ed b;;i· Abba t e 
Cavallanti a morbjd st at e of cons cience aioon,fl' Cath-
oli cs, 128 . This pla n of refor-m summarized, 128 •. 
T!:le err ors expressed by Modernists, c utEllogued an.d 
condemned by Pope Pius X July 3, 1907, vn~er the name 
"Eodernism," 129 . Reusons f or this condemnation se·~ 
the or September 190 7 , 130. 
Ca rdin.al Me r cier ' s attempt in a Lenten Past oral to 
acquaint BelRiu~s with the p apal Encyclic a l , 130. 
Reply h~i Father TJ.rrrell of London shov;s that i t is 
in. the nr.me of revel a tion that t!'"le v;hol e e.uthori ty 
of t h e Church over conscience has been brouRht to 
he ar against one s c :i.ence af ter a not h er, so as, i f po s -
sihle, t o s tra ng le them in the ir bir t h, 131. Tre at-
ment of men who fir s t challenged the positions of 
t he ch u rch , 132 . Catholic dd~mas helpless apainst 
n a tural sciences, Theologians and eccles ias-
t:i.cs not the Church, 1 34 . Mivart ' s "On the Gene sis 
of Species" s ho ws that h e holds that evolution and 
t heology are compa t ible, 1 36 . Adr.1is sions and a djust-
~onts ~ade h y t h e Roman Catholi c Church, 1 37 . Prot-
estants and Catholics have lear ned the folly of inteJ:• -
fe :e ing with science in the supp os eC: i n terest o f re-
l ip;ion, 138 . 
Chapter VI •.••..••. .. • 139 
Re sults o f the Conflict Be twe e n Ev olut ion a nd 
Theology . 
Att ention called to what has been attempted in 
the p r eceding chapters a nd the purpose of t his chap-
t e r sta t a d , 1 39 . Re sults --Re l i ~ion s~ i ll preva i ls 
a nc Sci ence c a nnot be i gn ored ; it was v a in for Th eol-
ogy to try to ens lav e s c ienc e ; the s c ient if_c spi r -
i t se e n to he it sel f subJect to evolution; bot h s cie nce 
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an~ r el i~ion nece ssary to sat:~ fy 1an's needs, 140 . 
Re ligion and science equally g iven in experien c e , 
have one und the s a me origin , ~herefore , it is non-
sens e to inquire i f t he exis t ence of th~ one is c om -
pat i hle with the other, 141. Th e reality uue v ~lue 
of t he i ndividual life must he considered , ~ nd t he 
soul must trust in·tho reality of its ow _ exp erience s , 
which are as real a s its per c eptions of the outer 
wcr ld of s e ns e, 141. P~of . V!rr: . J r.m.es on the re l i ,c;-
i cus consciousness, More real :' z.eci tl1at rGs.lity 
~s ~pJ r itual rather ~hun material , and the Force 
·hehh:. cl nature is not an "unkno wnahle ," hut :: ;:; enu ne 
Personal Bein~, 1 4 3. Condi t ion s of fift y years a g o 
compared with t hose of to-da~l convince cf the f::1ct 
t 1mt s c ienc e has more ' nd mcroe :'id hersel f of eveT·y-
thin~ connected wi th me t aphy sics and conf ined her-
celf t o ~he survey of facts and tho se deductions 
whi ch are exc lusively d etermined by f a cts, and t~at 
t!:e world cf exper ieTJC O me.:,- ho studiec. fro , two d if-
ferent points of view resultinR in ~n ern~hasis on the 
one han~ of l aw, nnd o n the oth er of causality , hut 
t hat there is no incompa tih i lit ;y betwe s- n the two 
roints o f view ·.vh e-r: 1t is kn own that it is 8. 
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Causal I n telli2;er. ce that is v.rorking in the uni ve::-'se 
CJ.nd that He works by law, The triumph of the 
s cientific spirit and the triumph of the religious 
spi rit , and hath mutually helpful in leadin~ men to 
a correct interpretation of God~s eternal truth 
whether revealed in the bock of Nature or the book 
of Scripture , 14 0 T~uth tested by life, 146. The 
conflict hetween the scientifi c do c trine of evolution 
and theology has vanished e1nd t1.1ey dwe.ll tor;ether 
in f:,iendship, 14 7. The re l ation betwecr. therr. has 
improved in the l ast fifty years . 
l 
Il' TRODUCTION. 
Th e :hesi s ·r•h.i ch I p urpos e t o maintaic in ':.1 ese 
pag es is, that the relation between Natural Sc ie n ce 
and Theology has imp roved j_n t he last fifty 
A d efinit i on of terms may h elp to mal{e c l e ar 
jus t what i s mean t here by t he terms natural s ci ence 
n~d theology, and by the assertion that the relat i on 
het wee n n a t ural science a nd t h e olog y has improved . 
Clear l y def in8d discrimina t ion betwe en theolog y and 
reli ~ion on t he one hand and he t wecn sc ient fi e the -
a ri e s and a ut h enticat ed scientific facts on the oth-
er , might have warded off mu ch of t he confusion and 
unre st c a used by the warfare known as the ' conflict 
between scien c e a n d -,-. e li ,.-. ion ' 
... - t ' ... The f act that the 
f ield of philosophy was not more clearly d efin ed than 
t he fields of science and reli~ ion may have be e n t he 
cause of much of the confusion. 
As we Gttempt to define natu r a l science l t be-
com e s evid ent that the t erm is relative , that the 
co n t ent of the term cannot, ln the nature of thing s , 
be fixed and permanent . 
The world of phenomena, or wha t is know~ as 
Gb j sc~ive 7•ali ~y , apart from u~d over a~ainst ~he 
observing mind, is what it is. The world of facts 
is there , Jhet!1EH' we l<now :.he facts or not. 1'Thether 
the obje ctive world is ontolo~ical r eality , or phe-
nomenal reality , it is real fo r thoug~t, in that it 
is not a hallucination or an illusion. Man is s eek-
in~ to know this world of phenomena, and Rets the 
fa c t s in experience. As 1.7e are limited in lmo · ~led.sse 
and capability we have not all the facts, but are 
ge tting more and more as our experiences enlarg es; 
hence it is readily seen that our conception of the 
facts of the \vorld of phenomena to-cay, may i.1ave t o 
be mo~lfied to-morrow, when to-morrow ' s experience 
ar.d ~movtledRe are added to the experience of :.a-day . 
The systematized and classified conceptions relating 
to the physical world and its pher.omena , vJhicll some 
d ogmatists call positive knowledRe rather than c on-
csptions, are called natural s cience. The a ccepted 
nat ural science of fift:r years ar-:o does not abso -
lutely coincide or harmonize uith the a ccepted nat-
ur9..l sc:!..ence of to-day; for enlarg;ed experience haR 
g iven new data, and changed our conceptions ~egard­
:!..ng the fa cts of t he world of r eality . So lon~ as 
all the facts relative to the physical world and its 
phenomena are not in, it is evident that our Natural 
Science must be relative; and it may also be seen 
that Nat ural Sc i ence of to-day may he in g reater cr 
lesser conflict with the accepted systematized con-
ceptions relatina to any other field of experience, 
as for example : the field of religious experienc e 
or of theolo P, ical thou~ht. 
Just as our conceptions relating to the phys-
ica l world and its phenomena under ~o chan~es by new 
experience s and :knowledge , so our conceptions regard-
in~ the spiritual realm and religious phecomenu under-
go changes by new experiences and knowledge. The 
facts of the physical world are what they are, inde-
p endent of our knowledg e or conceptions of them; and 
the fa cts of the spiritual realm are what the y are, 
ind ependent of our knowledg e or conception of them . 
The truths of the spiritual reulm are as eternal as 
the truths of the physical re a lm; so that religion 
in the sense of spiritual truth is as fixed and abid -
ing as God, yet theolog y , our a cc epted scientific 
conceptions as to what that trut h is, may chanRe, 




and a g reate r knowledge of the fa c ts as the y really 
are . Hence it moy be seen Lhat our theology as well 
as our natur al scieuc3 is relative, and must be unt 1 
;_,_,e know the fac ts as they are, ar.d this knowledr,e 
cannot he hoped for h ere because we are finite beings . 
It may also be seen that it is not surprising tha t 
theology has changed, and that there wa s by times un 
apparent conflict between natural science and the-
olO<SY• 
The apparent conflict wus due to i gn orance of 
the real facts w:1ich abide although our J. • concep~.lons 
of them chan~e . Apparent discrepancies vanish ~ s 
k no wledg e increases . 
When we speak of the relation hetrJeen natJur a l 
science and theology , we meun by the t e rm 'relation , 1 
compatibility or cons istency . We are thinkin~ of the 
co~patihility of the d octrines of nat ural science 
a nd the doctrines of theology as explanations of 
physical phenomena , or as explanati ons of h ow things 
came to be as they are 3 Ud h ow they cor.tinu.e . It 
may he asked, does natural science deny what theology 
affirms ; or , if one is true, :i.s the other log ic ll~i 
fals e ? Does natural science necessitate a new con-
cepti on of the way purpose is r eal ized, or d oes it 
deny purpose alto~ether , in contradiction of the 
tenets of theolo~y? 
When we say t hat the r elation betwe en natur a l 
scie ~ co and theol o~y has improved , we mean t hat bo th 
h ave come t o a better undcrs~andin~ of t he tru t h , 
~nd each , being d isentanRl ad from t h e fetters of 
preconc eived and unauthent icated no ti ons, no w more 
ne~rly describes the fact or represents truth as it 
is , and hence the t wo must be more conf ormable , f or 
truth is trut h • h ethe r r eve ulec i n na t ure or in 
Script ur e. 
The creative a ll sufficient i ntelligen t pa · SG -
ali t;;r be l1i-.::d all i s not d ivided ag a i nst Himself. As 
we ~ain in exper ience we come mere a nd more to f e e l 
t hat this po wer is ~ ot dualistic, one elemen t combat -
in ~ the other , hut that , knowing the p erfect whole, 
life is ha'"'T.o~:.r to IIim who spol<e in to exi s t en ce the 
f o.ct s or truths c f be L . ':.he physicB.l and t l:.e spir i~-
~1en ':Je l<:now a ll "vhe fac ts , ev ery phase or cle -
part me nt of kuowled~e wi l l b e found to he in harmony 
wi th ever y ot her . The re l ation be ~weon natural 
5 
science anfl t h eology hus i mproved , f or since v1e have 
come to a be tt er knowledg e of the facts the a pparent 
i n c ons is tencies ove r which t h ere wer e so much n eed-
less confusion a nd confli c t have largely van i shed , 
and natur al science and ... Jhe ology uni te in serving 
to enrich the life of man that he may he b etter 2ble 
t o e lorify his Creator a nd God~ 
An investigation of the views o ~ some of the 
l eading na t uralis ts nnd theolog i a ns, as expressed in 
the l o. st half contv.ry , may l e ad to the c onclus ion 
t h at my t h e s :i.s is correc t , O:!."' that the claim , that 
the rela tion between natural sci ence and theology 






C !'!1\PTER I. 
Th e Ste.tus of Na t ural Sc ience a nd Theology 
about the Middle or t he Last Century . 
The history of the mi Cdle de cade s of the last 
c en t u r y gives ev i den c e t hat ~ ~ & re sul t of scien t i f-
ic invest i ~at ion, orthodox t heology w2s hro~gl1t u n-
de :r.' strong s us p icion, i n the mind s of a fe i t.i.ble 91:a 
· in cere t~inker s and investigators . 
I t 1 s u~lly require s some time for any ne w the -
or y cr develop~e~t in the s cient i f ic or thoolo~ic ul 
world to e f fect noticoubly 'Lhe thou,g;ht and at tit ude 
of V le r t..:.-c.k anc1 .n • ., l l .J.. of mank ind • So it wu s in thi s 
p:e 2.~ i o c1 . The fus e W~l. S bein~ :r; ade h u: the e xplo sion 
•a s no t yet heard nor its ef fec ts felt by those a t 
a d i stm:ce f rom t~1e sceEe of operation. 
I n order to g ive a general con ception of the 
c onditi ons of this per iod , the conclusions cf a few 
of the se inves t i~ators may suf f ice. Some ~iurl~ed i" 
- -=- - = - -~""=--= ==-===-== 
the field or Natural Science, some in the field of 
Theology and others 1& Phi losophy . It is not our 
purpose to weigh t heir :1rp;ument s, hut onl;_;.r to set 
f orth the condit i ons, showing the fact that orthodox 
theolo~y was being questioned by a few indepe~dent · 
Cherles Bahbag e sayt~ "In truth the mass of ev-
idence which com·bii.dSS to prove the .&~reat antiquity 
of the earth itself, is so irresistible, and so un-
chaken by any opposinR facts, that none but those 
who are alike incapable o~ observi~g the fa ct s and 
appr eciat i ng the r easoning can r or a moment conceive 
the present state cf its surface t o have been the re-
cult of only six thousand years of existence. Those 
observers and philosophers who have spent their lives 
in the s t udy of p,eology, have arr1.ved at tLe conclu s-
ion, Lhat there exists irresis tible evidence tha t the 
date of the earth 's f irst formation i s far anterior 
t o the epoch supposed to he assig ned to it by Moses; 
an d it is now admitted by all competent persons that 
the formation even of those strata whi ch are nearest 
the surface must have occup ied vast periods , proba-
bly millions of years in arriving at their present 
8 
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Char l e s Macle ac in a con~ri .utio~ t o . eo l o ~y , 
es t imates a s in~l e period of volc anic qu i e scence, 
during which str a t a of co al , shale, s andsto~e, and 
limestone were deposited over t he sit~ of t h e basal-
t:i.c lli l ls culled. Ar thur ' s Se !T':.. , e.t Edinbu:cg , at -:' ive 
2 
hundred thousand years. 
T~_o "Athen aeum ", Se pt . 2C , 1"4 6 , p . :192 , ~1[1.S f<n 
a ec Cl...l.tJ ~  of a d 1 s c ours e p; i ven b y ?.1r . LyelJ , up ot: the 
Del ta o:' tho Mississ ppi , a narPo v.: promontc::.'~T pro -
j ccting into the Gult of Mexico. This is known ~ o 
have been and still t o be inc r e~sing and advaQcing , 
from the constant action of the r j.vcr i n beuring 
dovm mud am1 other ma":.. t el' of depos it . Observe.t:i on, 
a nd compa rison, made durinr; more t hun one 1mr:clred 
~ears , had dir e ct ed attention to the p rogress o f de-
pos i t, and the conse quen t ~ain of land advancing n-
to the seR . But n ever before had the requisit e tal-
o n t s, the r esv.l w o f s c ie1: ce t.:.nd exparie~ce , hee 1: e:n -
played f or the re~olut ion of the question. Lyell 
l 
The Ninth Bri6gewute r Treutise , pp . 67 , CB . 1 8~ 7 . 
2 
Ge0lo~y of Fife and t h e Lothians , P . 37 . Ed i nh . 1 939 . 
had the concurrent investigation, and assent to h1s 
conclusions, of several American men of sc:l..ence. 
The conclusion of the who~e is , that the alluvial 
plain from which the portion of land projects, with 
t hat portion itself, after mal{ing great deductions 
to s atisfy the most excessive caution, has required 
more than one hundred thousand years for the develop-
ment of its present condition. 
The words with which Lyell concludes are in-
tensely interesting and indicate that there was no 
lack of reverence on. his part,for the Creator of the 
world spoken of in the book of Genesis, nor any de-
sire to d iscredi t the orthodox interpretations of 
Scripture, but only a desire to know the truth . He 
says, "Tho further we extend our researches into the 
wonders of breat ion, in time and space, the more do 
we exalt , refine, and elevate our concopt:l..ons of the 
Divine artificer of the universe." 
David P . Strauss one of the great scholars of 
t he last century created an epoch in historical the-
ology by the publi cation of his "Leben Jesu", Vol. I 
in 1834 and Vol. II in l835. 
He cla imed that there was need of a new mode 
of considering the life of Jesus, in the place of the 
antiquated systems of supernaturalism and naturalism. 
He says, "The new point of view, which must take the 
place of the old is the mysti cal . It is not hy any 
means meant that the whole hi stor~r of Jesus is to be 
represented as mystical, but only that every part of 
it is to be subjected to a critlcal examination, to 
ascertain whether it have not some admixture of the 
mythical. Investigat ions of this kind may inflict 
l 
a wound on the faith of individuals ." 
This is the very thing it did; and it will be 
seen that some of his de clarations are in direct 
contradiction to the or·thodox views rep;ardinp; Jesus. 
He claims that the canonical Gospels disagree 
in relation to the forms of the annunciation of the 
birth of Jesus to Mary by the anRel. After stating 
his case he says, "VJhere the d iscrepancies are s o 
great and so essential, it may at first si~ht appe a r 
altogether super_fluous to inquire whether the two 
2 
evangelists record one and the same occurrence." 
He discredits the supernatural conception of 
Jesus. He says, "Just as little as in the Gospels, 
is anythin.P, in confirmation of the view of the su-
-=..;:: -== ---
l 
Leben Jesu--First Germ~n edition. P. 1 and 2 of 
preface. Tra~slated by ~eorge Eliot . 
2 Leben Jesu--Vol. I pp. 107--112 First German 
Edition 1834. 
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pern.a tural conc ept 1 on of .Jesus t o be four..d in the 
~ 
" remainin~ New Testament writinp s. " 
He discredits miracles and the resurre ction of 
the dead . ile says, "We nevertheless distinctly de-
clare that we regard the history of the resurrection 
of Lazarus , not only as in the highest degree impro -
bahle in itself , hut also destitute of ext ernal evi-
dence ; and the chapt ers examined . a s an indicat i on 
4 
of the unauthenticity of the fourth Gospel ." 
Numerous o ther ill ustrations might he ci ted 
but alread~; we have enouph to show that he was an 
independent investigator , intense , crit i cal and fear -
less, unbound · by any sent iment a l r everen c e f or the 
~ raditional theolo~ical v~ews . 
Lecky h y the publication of the "His t ory of 
the Rise and Sp irit of Rationalism in Europe" dis-
tu~bed the peace of the t heological world and gave 
zest to t he spirit of independent and critica l re-
scare h . He S<lbrs, " Human reas01! l s the only fac tor 
in hist ory . The a~en cy of the Holy 3pirit i s i~-
nore d . Elaborate creeds and l iLur~i c al services are 
a b arrier to the world ' s progress, because the y 
sha ckle the intellect b y i mp ure traditions . The 
3 
Leben Je su Vol. I P. 1 21 First German Edition 1 8 34 
4 
Leben J esu Vol. I P. 5 51 . Fir·st Ge rman Edit ion 1834 . 
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cen~ral conception of rationalism is the elevat ion 
of conscience into a position of supreme authority 
as the religious organ, a verifying faculty discrim-
inatin~ bet ween truth and error. It reRards Chris-
tianity as desig ned to preside over the moral devel-
opment of mankind as a conception whic ~l v:us to become 
more and more sublimated and spiritualized as the hu-
man mind passed into n ow phases, and was able to bear 
t he splendor of a more unclouded liP;ht. Reli x:: ion it 
believes to he no exception to the general law of 
progress, but rather the highest f orm of its manifes-
tations, and its earlier systems hut the necess a ry 
steps of an imperfect development . In its eyes the 
moral element of Christiani ty is as the sun in heavem , 
a nd do s matic systems are as the clouds that intercep t 
a nd temper the exceedinR bri~htness of its rays. Th e 
insect whose existence is hut for a moment, might 
well ima~ine that these were indeed eternal, t hat 
thei:-:> majestic columns could never fail, and that 
Lhelr luminous folds were the very source and centre 
of li~ht. And yet they shift and vary with each 
chanf" 1 nr~ brae •:: ze; they blend ancl separate; they assume 
new forms and exh.i bit new dimensions; as t he SU"tJ. that 
t 
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is above them waxes more glorious in its power, they 
are permeated and at last absorbed by i ts increas ing 
s pl8ndor; they recede, and wither , and disappear, 
and the eye ranges f aP beyond the sphere they had 
occvpiecl , into the infini t ;{ of glory that is before 
them. Rationalism would unite in one sublime synthe-
sis all the past forms of human belief which accepts 
wi:,h triumphant alacrity each new development of 
science, having no stereotyped standard to defend, 
and which repr· esents the human mind as pursuing on 
the highest subjects, a path of continual progress 
toward the fullest and most transcendent kno wledge 
of the Deit y . It clusters around a series of essen-
tially christian conceptions,--equal ity, frat ernity , 
the suppression of war, the elevation of the poor, 
the love of truth, and the d iffusion of libert ;y· . 
It revolves around the ideal of Christianity, and 
represents its spirit wit,hout its dogmatic system 
and its supernatural narratives. From both of these 
it unhesitatinP,ly recoils, while deriving all its 
strength and nourishment from christian ethics. 
There is no such thing as a fixed notion of God and 
Providence. The conceptions of man on these subject~ 
14 
will chanRe with the progress of the race. Human 
rea son, therefore and not Pevelation, is the sole 
, 
..J... 
arbiter of truth." 
It is evident that Mr. Lecky here ignores the 
agency of the Tioly Spirit, either in r: iving inspi~ed 
trut.h to the world, or in educating the church. Rea-
son is placed above Revelation, and the dictates of 
reason are made to decide the quality of r evealed 
t ruth. 
In the application or this view to literature, 
if in a book which in the main is accepted, a m;ls-
terious account should be found, the mystery would 
have to be thrown out as alto~ether unlikely. If 
a miracle is r ecounted , even one of the best at test-
ed of all, the Rationalists of whom Lecl{y is only 
one, would say, "It could never have happened for 
'Nature has made it impossible." 
The publication of the conclusions reached 
by the thinkers here cited could not fail to arouse 
the champions of the orthodox views and spur them 
to look well to the foundations of the faith that 
was in them, and would ultimately tend to undermine 
the faith of many, in the infallibility of the 
, 
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History of the Rise and Spirit of Ra tional ism i n 
Europe . Le cl<:y . Vol. I. pp. l83- - 185.Longmans Lond on 
1865 . 
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Sc r iptures and in orthodox theology. Yet it is evi-
dent that the masses of the people were loyal to the 
dogmas of the christian church, and never dreamed 
that t hey were in any degree erroneous. The book 
of Genesis was quite universally held to be an ac -
count, not only divinely comprehensive, but miracu-
lously exact, of the creation; and the beg inning s of 
life on the earth; an account t o which all discover-
ies in every branch of science must under penalties 
be made to conform. A favorite subject of theolog-
ical eloque nce was the perfection of the Pentateuch, 
and especially of Genesis, not only as a record of 
the past, but as a revelation of the future. Pfeif-
fer, a bishop in northern Germany, is represented 
a s declaring that, "the text of Genesis must be re-
ceived sbrictly ", that, "it contains all knowledge, 
human and divine", that, "twenty-eight articles of 
the Au.gsburg Confession are to be found in it"; !:.hat , 
"i t is ar_ arsenal of arguments against all sects and 
sorts of atheists a nd pagans; the source of all 
science and arts, including law, medic i ne, philoso-
phy and rhetoric; t he source and essence of all his-
tories and of all professions, trades and works; an 
16 
exhibition of all virtues and vices; the origin of 
1 
all consolation." 
The same sentiment was echoed in Franc e by 
IIue t , who is said t o have cit ed one hundred aut..ho:r·s, 
s 'l cred and profane , t o prove that Moses wrote the 
2 
Pentateuch. 
Another evidence i n support of the claim that 
the masses were loyal to t he orthodox views, in 
s pite of the fact that opinions incompatible with 
orthodox theology were being expressed, is Guizot's 
declarat ion of principles, presented at a session 
of the special conference of Lutheran and Reformed 
churches in PaPis in 1864. He says, "We have f ull 
faith, 1st. In the supernatural power of God in the 
p; overnment of the world , and especially in the estab-
lishment of the Christian religion; 2nd. In the di-
vine and superna t ural inspiration of the Holy Books, 
as well as in their sovereign authority in religi ous 
matters; 3rd. In the eternal divinity and mira culous 
bir th as well as in the r esurr ection of our Lord 
JEJ8US Christ, God-man , Sav!our, and Redeemer of men. 
We are convinced that these articles of the chris-
1 
Zo e ckler's Theologie und Naturwissenschaft Vo l . I. 
p p . 688 , 689 
2 Meditations o ti the Essence 0f Chri s tianit y . Pref-
ace Pp . 6 -10. 
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tian religi on are als o those of the Reformed church, 
wllicll has plai nly acknowledg ed them." In support of 
his proposition he said , "Gentlemen, I call your at-
tention to one important fact. Look around you! The 
attacks aga ins t the bases of Christianity are seen 
everywhePe, in Germany, Switzerland , Rolland, Ene;-
lancl, a nd Franco. I fear nothinp; , provided aggress-
ion meets with resist ance. I have 8nti1"e confidence 
in the cause of Christianity. But man is God's work-
man; it is by our faith and lahar that the christian 
religion must be defended. Gentlemen, we are the 
van~uard of all Christianity; we have behind us all 
the christian communions. Let us show ours el ves 
equal to this great t asl:c, and firmly resolve to ac-
1 
complish it." The declaration was adopted by a 
vote of one hundred and forty-one against twen-t,y-
three. 
At a session of the General Confer ence includ -
ing all denominations of Protestants in France, 
whi ch met in Paris in 1 863 the followin~ prates~ was 
carried bJr an overwhelminp; majority: "The Confer-
ence, consider ing that the faithful may be troubled 
b y systems of the present day, attacking the very 
1 
! . .fedi tations on the Essence of Chris tlani ty, Guizot, 
Preface p. 10 
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basis of Christianity a~d the church; that these ne-
gations are produced in the name of science, e.nd giv-
en as the definitiv e results of the elaboration of 
modern thOUJ.Sht,--protests in the name of christian 
faith, of christ ian conscience , of chris tian experi-
ence , cf christian science, against 8Very doctr•ine 
which tends to overthrow the existence of supernat-
ural order, cf the divine authority of Scripture, 
of the divinity of Jesus Christ, and all that touches 
the very essence cf Christianity; such as it has 
been professed at all times , by all churches, marked 
with the seal of religious power and faithfulness. 
The Confere nce invites the faithful to beware of 
these systems of science, a thousand times centra-
dieted by the incessant tl"'tn1sformations of the human 
miTid; and exhorts the different churches to maJce ef -
forts and sacrifices to favor the development and 
1 
p roEress of christian science." 
From the facts prese~ted in this chapter it 
may be seen that during tho middle decades of the 
last century, al thour;l.l a few r eflective thin1{B!:'S 
ware m~(iD£ i ndependent investigations in the fields 
Nlltural Scienc e , Theolo~~r and Philosophy , faith in 
., 
..... 
Gui zot 's Meditations on the Essence of Christia nity. 
P refac e p p . 6- -10. 
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~ the traditiona l i nterpr eto..~ion s of Scripture as 
strong . Theology was not critical. It re s ted e ssen-
t lally , not on the i~tellect , hut on the heart; ~t 
h~'J.d its princ i ples, j ts arguments, its works whi ch 
obt r uded themselves on reason 1~ the name of trans -
ccndent authori ty . Life wa s on t he side of the se who 
~ithout car ing for science, and i ndep endent of reLson , 
i·: i "Ll1.ou~ anxiety for all eeian c e with philosopher s and 
7l~L 'Jh tempcr ary powers, t.r.folded re lir:ious tr .t:!-1 ac -
c crdlnF to t he traditional orth odox conceptions. 
Tha t f lour ished wetS free relip, ion hased on its 
own special aar.ctior.s--the heart , fait h and tradition . 
On the ot her hand s ci entists VJel'e c ominE t o consider 
more and ;nope dist inc t l;;T t ha t t he ir conclus i ons rest -
ed on objec t ive experiences enti r ely . Their objec t 
ws.s the discovery of the j_ mmD.~·:ent conne ctions of phe-
nomena . Wi t hout any intended cr preconce ived a ntag-
onism to the theolog~r of their day , the:,r pursued 
their ·work of invest i gat ion a nd observation , LOt _ng 
their conclusions, whi ch, when s upplemented r1y the 
:rno:-:-e thor u~):l investi}:Sa tions and criU. cal int erpre-
tations of later s cientists, cast discredit on muclt 
of t he theolo~y of that per iod . The r esult was un-
2 0 
rest, ouc1 confusion, and such hitter hostilities he-
tween natural scientis t s and t heologians that net 
v.ntil ai"'ter nearly half a centur~r of observation and 
critical reflection on t he part of master minds did 
the rumblings of warfare bep;in to die away. 
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CIIAPTF.n II. 
New Theories Resultin~ from I nves tigation in 
the Field of Natural Science, and thei r Bear ing on 
Orthodox Theolog y . 
One of the men who contributed. much to the de-
velopment of new theoi•ies whi c h d istur·hed the pence 
o f the theolo~i cal wo~ld was ~r . Ly ell, a distin~uis h­
ed s c ien~ ist of the last c e ~tury . Pro fe sso~ S illiman 
in an "Addre ss t o the As soc:la t ion of .Ameri c an Geol-
ogists and naturalists ," at Bos t on , April 24 , 1 842 
sa id of Mr . Lyell, " To him more t han t o any other o r 
a l l o ther writers on g eolog y , we owe our recovery 
from the illu sions cf dreama and v isions regar d ing 
imap inary power s suppos ed formerly to exist; but to 
have· become exhaus ted or ~reatly enf e ebled, or even 
ext:l.nct in mod ern t1mes. Tie h as p r oved t o us , that 
the power s of nature are the same ~ow that they have 
ever been: that, except the a c t of creation, and t he 
first out bre fd{ of the new- born elements and energ i es, 
the re was noth ing in the g eolog ical laws of f o rmer 
ap; es ciffe1•ent f rom the presentJ ; and that the c auses 
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now in operation, acti~~ wi t h nreater or les s inten-
sity , are sufficient to produce the effect of ear lier 
epochs." 
Lyell says, "The ~rowin~ importance of the nat-
ural h istory of or~ani c r emains may he pointed out 
as the char acte~.' istic f eat ure of the progre ss of the 
s cience durin~ t h e present c en tury. Investig ations 
had evidently a powerful effect in dispelling the 1.1-
lusion which had lc'Df~ preve.iled concerning t he absence 
of analogy between the ancient and mo~ern state of 
our planet. A close comparison of t h e recent and 
fossil species and the inferences drawn in regard to 
their habits, accustomed the geologi sts to contemplate 
the earth as havin~ been at successive periods the 
dwelling -place of animals and plants of diffe r ent 
races, some terrestrial and others aquatic--some fit-
ted to live in seas, others in the waters of lakes 
and rivers. By . the consideration of these topics 
the mind was slowly and insensibly withdrawn from 
ima~inary pictures of catastrophes and chaotic con-
fusion, such as haunted the imaP, ination of the early 
cosmogonists. Numerous proofs were dis covered of 
the tranqu1.1 deposition of sedimentar;~/ matter and the 
23 
slow development of organic life. As the se~ses had 
f or a g es de clared the earth to be at r es t , until the 
ast ronomer taught that it was carried through space 
with in conceiva ble rapidity. In l ike manner was the 
sur f a ce of this p l an et reg a rded as having remained 
unaltered since its creation, until the g eologists 
proved that it had been the theatre of reiter ated 
chanP,e, and was s till the subject of slow but never 
1 
endinB fluctuations." 
He s a;y's , "Man y appear~nces, w~1i ch h ad f or a 
long time been r e g arded as indicatin~ mysterious a n d 
extraordinary a~ency, were f inally recognized as the 
necessary resul t of the laws now ~overning the rna-
terial world; and the dis covery of this unlocked f or 
conformity has at l ength induced some philosophers 
t o infer that d uring t he ag es contemplated in p, eol-
ogy t here has n ev e r been any interruption to the 
a ~ency of the s ame uniform lav;s of chang e. The same 
assemblag e of general causes they conceive may have 
be an sufficient to produce, b y their various 6ombi-
na t ions , the endless diversity of effects of which 
2 
the shell of the ear th has preserved the memorials." 
He shows how the P,rowing intellig ence o r ev-
l 
Lyell ' s Principle s of Geolopy , Revised edition 
1856 , p . 50 . 
2 
Lyell's Princ iple s of Ge ology p. 6 2. 
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ery people leads to a chan~e of view in regard to 
certain interpretations of physical and moral phe-
ncmena. He says, "In an early state of advancement, 
when a ~reat number of natural appearances are unin-
telligible, an eclipse, an earthquake, a flood, or 
the approach of a comet, ,'lith man;y" other occurrences 
afterwards found to belen~ to the regular course of 
even t s are reg arded as prodigies. The same delus-
ion prevails as to moral phenomena, and many of these 
are ascribed to the intervent.jon of demons, ghosts , 
v:t ches , and other i mmaterial and supernatur~l a~ents. 
By degreos man:J of the enigmas of the moral und phys-
leal wor l d are e~pl ained , and instead of being due 
to extrinsic and irregular causes, the y are found to 
depend on f ixed and i nvariable l~ws. The philoso-
p~;.er at last become s convinced of t he undeviat ing 
uniformity of secondary causes, and guided hy his 
f aith in this principle h e determines the prohahil-
ity of accounts t r ansmitted to him of f ormer occur-
ranees , and often rejects the fabulo u s tales of 
f ormer times, on the g round of their being irrecon-




Pr i nciples of Geolo~y . Lyell . paF, e 62 
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Sir Humphrey Davy, in Consolations in Travel, 
Dialogue III, "The Un1mown 11 , in spealdnp: ahouu vari-
ous strata or f o rma .L.) ions of the earth, after noting 
that those str::a.ta w"!.1ich are deepest must he supposed 
t o be the earliest deposited, and calling attention 
t o t he order of devel opment as recorded by remains, 
S!J.ys, "But in none of t hese f ormations, whether cal l -
e d secondary, tertiary or diluvial have the remains 
of man, or any of his works been dis c uvsra~;Qnd wh o-
e V8'1 dwells upon t h is sv.bject must be convinced, that 
the present order of thinRs and the co~paratively 
r ecent exist e nce of man as the master of the g lobe 
is as certa.in as the d estruction of a former and d if-
ferent order, a nd the extinction of a number of liv-
inR forms wh~ch have no types in bein~ . In the old-
est secondary strata there are no ~ emains of such 
an imals as now helon~ t o the surface; and in rocks, 
which may be reg arded as more recently d eposited, 
these remuins o ccur but rarely, and with abundance 
o :n extinct species, there seems as 1 t were a ,o;ra~1ual 
approach to the p resen t system of thing s, and such 
a succession of destructions and creations preparato -
ry t o the existence of man." 
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The conclusions of other na tural scientists 
might be noted to show that scienti ~ ic researches 
led to the view that hy relatively uni f orm natural 
processes, working through long a~es, the eart~'s 
crust l1ad been slowly modified. Th e traditional 
do c tr ine of creation was hein~ displaced by that of 
evolution. Sacred cosmogony r egarded the formation 
and modelin ~ of the earth as a direct a ct of God; 
27 
it rejected the intervention of secondary causes in 
t hose events. But natural science overturned this 
theory. Instead of creat i on bein~ comparatively 
recent, about four thousand years before Cririst, and 
the act of six ordinary days, it has been shown that 
the earth is vePy old, and that it has fo rmerly heen 
in a y~elding or plastic condition, and its present 
conditions are the result of ages of development 
according to relatively uni1'orm natural processes. 
Sacred science t aught that the deluge was universal , 
and some theolo,g: ical writers pointed to rna rine shells, 
found on mountain tops far in the interior of con-
~inents as an indisputable evjdence. But this was 
discredited when Draper pointed out the fact that, 
"geological students proved .that in the crust of 
t he earth vast fr esh - wat er formations are repeat edly 
i n t m·c e..lated :vith vast marine ones , li ~w the l enves 
cf ah JCok , for w"!:li ch no single catac l ysm was suff i-
e lec t to ac coun t ." 
, 
..1. 
He s ays , "The r elBtive ages of 
fo r mat ions havi~g been as c ertained , it was shown tha t 
thePe has been s.n e:tdvancing physi olog:l.cal progression 
of OY.' g anic forms, hoth vegetable and animal fr om L1a 
oldest t o the mos t re c ent ; that those \lhich i nhabit 
the surf~ce in our time s a r e hut an insignificant 
fraction of the pr odigious multitude that have inhah -
ited i t heretofor e; tha ~ for each species now livi ng 
the r e are thousands tha 1, have become extinct. 'I'hov.~h 
specia l form at ions are s o s t rikingly charact erized 
by s ome predominating type of life as t o juntify sucrL 
expre ~sion & C:J.S , the age of mollus ks , the age of rep -
tiles, the age of mammals, t he i~troduction of the 
new-comers tid not tak e pla ce abruptly as by sudden 
creation. Th ey ~radually emerged in a n ant ecedent 
age , r eached their culmination i n t he one which they 
char acterize , and gradually died out in a succeedinB• 
Ther e is no such thin~ ~s u sudden creation- -hut ~ 
2 
slow development from a pr e-exis ting f orm ." 
I t i s cle ur that the v i e;s pr esen t ed by thee - . 
1 Draper's " Conflict Between Scie nce Bnd Rel i g ion ." 
p . 1 91 . 
2 Draner ' s "Conflic t Be tween Sc ienc e a~d Reli~ion ." 








logi ce l writers as derived from the Mosaic record 
c~nnot he admi tted. The Mosai c time is t oo short , 
the order of creation i~ c orr e ct and the di vine in-
terven~ions to o anthropomor phic. The ClJ.mulative 
eviden ce brought by scient ists was overwhelming 
a gainst ma ny of the traditional interpretations. No 
wonder some of the theolo ~ians were alarmed . On the 
b a ses of this uniformitar ian geology the doctrine 
of the transformat ion of species began to look mor e 
reasonable . 
Von Baer ' s embr yo logical researches an( the 
c l r.tss ::.ficatious e.nc1 eJ1'!h1~~,:ologlcal stuc~ies of Agassiz 
showed a wonderful parallelism between the growth 
of the individual lif e and the relation of ea ch ani-
mal form to it s nei;;;hhors and prede c es sors on "~he 
earth . This parall.el:.sr1 was frui tfu.l j n suggesti.ons 
and soon came to have a deep scientific meaning . 
The noti.on that species b ecame chane;ed in the 
c ourse of time exis ted cince the time of :he cl8.ssi-
c r:cl writers, :1nc1 persisted more or l e ss throughout 
the pe:r·iods f ollowing on the progress of Humanism 
~nd the r ev ival of lear ning . Among moderns , Goet.e , 
DeCandcll.e the el "er , Lamarck, Bu.f f'on and Chalmers 
had foreshad owed s ome of the concept ions that Dar -
w1n's discove ries afterward pl a ced on a solid b asis . 
Th.:l.s fact Da r wic h i msel.P cle arly s e:.s forth in "An 
ITis torical Ske t c h of the Progress of Opinion on the 
Or i g in of Species " published before the first edi -
tion of "Ori ~in of Spec ies." 
The concep t ion o~ hiolo ~ical development pre-
vai l ed before his d ay . Henslow o f C amhr i~ne and 
S i r Chas . Lyell great l y influenced h is c onclusions. 
We find that Darwin was k nown among t he under.r;rad-
1 
uates as , " Lhe man who walks wi t h Henslow". Darwin 
says, "I alw~ys feel as if my books c ame hal f out 
of Lyell 's braic, and t ha t I never a cknowledge t h is 
2 
suffi c iently". He says, "Until recent l y the groa t 
majority of natu.rali s ts belie~Jed that species were 
immutable productions, and had bee n separate l y er e -
Gted . Thi s view has been a hly ma int a i n ed by many 
3 
au.thors. '' This position was me a nt to conform to 
t~e Biblical narratives and seemed to clin ch the 
cl3i~ ~or t heir d ivine inspiration. Darwin s ays , 
"Some row n a tur a lis ts on the other hand, h ave be-
lieved t hat spe~ies underg o modification, and t ha t 
the exis t, in.r; fo rms of lif e are descendants hy true 
4 
.lS ene~atio_~ of' _:pr e-ex~ ting forms ." 
, 
..l.. 
Darwin's Life and Let t ers . p . 44 
2 
More Le tter s of Darwin . p . 117 
3 
An Historical Sk e t ch p. 1 
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I n the in t roduction to "Origin of Species" 
Darwin says that he was struck wit h certain facts in 
tl'le distribut ion cf the 01:~ani c beinP,s inhahi tin~ 
Sout}1Amer1ca, and in the geolo~ical relations cf t he 
present t o t he past inhahjtant s of t ha t continent; 
and that these facts seemed to throw some light on 
the ori~in of species. After Darwin's r e turn he 
c h anced to read Malthus ' Esaay on the Principle of 
Population. Darwin has been painfull~r impressed hy 
the immense struggle for existence ·Ji t h v:hi ch the 
book deals . The main ar;:::ument of the hook was that 
nat ure has self-restraint, and when life increases 
bey ond the proper means of subsistence competition 
ensues, the weak are crowded out and the stron~ ar e 
est::tbl ished. 
I t occurred to Darwin that a similar principle 
o p erated i n the organ ic world resultinp in the for-
mation or new species, and t h ese preventive checks 
would a lso accoun t for the destruction of unfavor-
able variations. In th~s association bEtween the 
stru~gle wag ed hy indiviCual types and the success-
ion and disappearance of species, we have the key 
4 
An Historical Sketch , Darwin . p . 1 
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to Darwin's interpretation c f evolution. 
For my purpose in t his dissertation it seems 
unnecessary to wade through the multitude of facts 
noted and the elaborate argume~ts hy wh ich .Darwin 
arrives at his conclu sions. But the central idea 
of the "Origin of Species" is that every form of or-
ganic life, high and low 1 i s derived from a very 
s!!lall number of ori ,g; inul forms. Every variety of 
veg etable and animal organism, now extant, or havin~ 
formerly existed, owes its origin to the slow and 
pradual operations of the modifying influer.ces of 
local and special causes t~ansmitted by h eredity. 
'?lha tever fopms were best sui ted to an~r particular 
time o.nd localit y were selected !Olnc1 adopted by the 
working of natural laws. 
Huxley s ays h e has put DaPvtir..'s hypothes:l.s 
into a shape more convenient for common purposes 
than he c ould find in his hook. We give it in his 
words. : "Given the existence of organic matter, its 
tendency to transmit its properties, and its tenden-
cy occasionally to vary; and lastly , ~iven the con-
ditions of existence by which organic matter is sur-
r ounded--these put together are the causes of the 
32 
Present and the Past co nditions or Or~anic Nature.n 
He puts t he evolutionary thesis clea~ly i n 
these word s, "All species ~ave been p~oc1.uced hy the 
development of va~ ieties from commo~ stcc1{s ; by the 
co~version of these , first into permanent races and 
then into new species, hy the process of natural 
s election, which process is essentially identical 
with that artificial selection by whi ch man has or-
i ~inated the races of do~estic animals--the strug-
ple f or existence takin~ the place of man, and ex-
ertinp, in the case of n~tural, that selec t ive ac -
2 
which he p erforms in artif i cial selection." 
Darwin s ays, "Althoug h mu ch remains obscu_re 
a nd will long remain obscure, I c an entertain no 
d ouht, after the ~ost deliberate study and a ispas-
sionate judRment of which I a~ c apable, that t he 
vie\7 which most naturalists unt.il re cent l y enter-
tained , and which I formerly entertained - -name l y , 
1 
that each species has b e en independently created- -is 
erroneous. I am f u lly convinced that species are 
not immutable; but that those belon~inp; t o what arc 
called the snme ~enera are lineul des c endants of 




Huxley's Orig in of Species. p . 131, 187 2 . 
Huxley 's Collect ed Es sa;,rs : Darwiniana p . 71. 
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same manner as the acknowledged varieti es of any one 
spe cies are the descendants of that species. Furt11er-
more I am convinced that natural sele ction has been 
t h e most important, but n ot the exclusive means of 
l 
modifi cation." 
Darwin was not alone in h is views of evolution. 
When h e l"'ead the essay by Wallace on " The Tendency 
of Varieties to Depart Indefinite l y f rom the O r i ~in -
al Type ," h e saw tha t it contained t he ~~ st of his 
own theory . He wrote to Ly ell v.n d sent the document , 
s ayin~ , "I never saw a more strikin~ coincidenc e ; if 
Wall ~ ce had had m~ manuscript written out in 1842 he 
2 
could no t have ma de a bet t er short abstrac t ." 
Huxley was the great exponent of Darwin's view, 
and hi s s tat ements g a v e it weight. IIe s!lys , "I d o 
not knew of a~y proposition t hat has been put before 
u s with the intetit i on of explaitin~ the phenomena of 
organic natu:~, which h as in its favor a thousnadth 
part the evidence whi ch may be adduced in favor of 
Mr . Darwin's v iew. I really believe that the alter-
native is either Darwinism or nothing , for I do not 
know of an y rational conception or t h eory of the or-
n;an ic universe which ha s an y sc::entific position at 
1 
Darwin ' s I~troduc ~ ion to Ori ?in of Sp e cies. p . B. 
Reprint from t h e 6th Lond on Edition . 
2 
Darwin 's Li r e and Le tters N. Y. ! S9 3 Vol . I p . 4 73 
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1 
a ~ all beside Mr . Darwjn 1 s" . 
Huxley particularly nobes his belief that Dar-
win ' s principle of evolution applies as much to man 
as to the lower mammals . He says "It is perfec-tly 
demonstrable that the structural dif ferences which 
separate man from the apes are not greater than those 
.which separate some apes from otherE. There c annot 
he the slir,.htest doubt · in the world t!19.t the argu-
ment which applies to the improvement of the horse 
from an earl i er s to ck , or of ape from ape, applies 
to the improvement of man from some similar and low-
er stock than man . There is not a sinple faculty--
functional or structural, moral , intellectual or in-
Gtructive- -there :ls no facv.lt~ .. Vihatev er that is not 
capable . of imprcvementi there is no fac ulty whatso -
ever ~~ich does not depend upon structure; and as 
structure tends to vary, it is capabl e of bein;:s im-
proved . The fu:ct"b..e r science advances the mor> e exten-
sively and consistently will all the phenomena of 
nature be represented b y materialistic formulae and 
:;~nr.bols , and as surely as every fut ure J!. rows out of 
the past and present, so will the physiolog;yr of the 
futur e Rradually extend the realm of matter and luw 
l 
Huxley ' s Origin of Species. N, Y. 1 872 . p . 143 
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until it is coextensive with l{uowledge, with feeling 
1 
and with action. " 
Darwin's Ori~i n of Species conceived in his 
~ind i~ 1842 and published i n 1859 was looked upon 
as the crowning triumph of the historical movement , 
which since the time of Geoffr e y , Saint-Hilaire and 
Buffon and Lamark was pressing forward in search of 
the key to the "mystery of mysterie s", the ori~in 
of species. 
Darwin's doctrine of ev olution, as we shall 
sec Rave a shock to the old conceptions based on the 
assumption of the supel~iority of the fixed and f inal . 
It introduced a mode of thinkin~ that in the end was 
bound to have an important hearing on orthodox the -
ology and to transform the treatment of morals, pol-
i tics and reli~i6n . 
As the doctrine of evolut ion f1r st took firm 
f o c tin~ upon the ~round of ~atural science, and was 
not un ti l l~ter transferred t o the hist or~ cal ano 
social li.fe of mankind, so :!_t fir s t came in ...... o rela-
tion with theolo~y from that side . The traditional 
ooctrir.e of the ch urch regarding creation was based 
either on Moses or on Milton. The prevalent view 
1 
Huxley ' s Origir. of Speci 2s. p . 14 6 
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was that ~he world was made in six days, and tha t man 
h agan hi s exi stence in Paradise . This view was put 
in que stion J-.y t h e evolutionary t h eory, according to 
whi ch our s olar system was d eveloped out of a gase ous 
n e hula , and life upon t he ~radually c ooled surfa ce 
of our earth advanced step by step through long pe-
rJods of time from the lowest organisms vp to the 
high er mod e s of existence, and p r imitive man was 
developed out of the lat ter i accordin~ly early man, 
far from representin~ the i~eal of mank ind , stocd on 
the contrary , very remot e f rom this, and quite near 
his hrute anc estors. The evolutionary method knows 
no shsolute , withj n thR phenomena l wo rl~, hut every-
where a Ld a lways only the relat1ve; the only thin~ 
that ahites in the flow of the becomin ~ , is the l aw 
hecomin P: . 
The sig nificance of Darwin's contribution 
a rous ed a storm. Theolo ~ ians spoke out in pro test 
against t he nevt t h eory and in favo r o f the OPthod ox 
view . 
DP . Buckl and , a prominent and energ etic sc ien-
tist of the cler i c a l order, tn:compromi sin p,l ~· assert -
e d t ha t a ll scientific teuchin~ mu st be f orever s ub-
37 
l 
ordinated to t h e cosrno~ony of Genesis . 
The theology of the day was a ccustomed to v iew 
spiritual principles as inextricably ~oven into the 
dogmas of direct c::.. eation. Natvr-al selection as then 
understood threatened to substitute mere phys:tcal 
for c e for the creat ive and operative and beneficient 
wisdom of God. It looked as if there was no need of 
a directing crec~tor f or matter in motion was all that 
was nece s sary to accbunt for everything . 
Herbert Sp encer came upon the scene when the 
theory of Darwin was makin~ positive gains through 
its own wort~ , and when men were anxious to apply 
Lhe new theory t o all forces in the universe. 
From what has already been said it may be seen 
that t~re was then much confusion and contradiction , 
and some vital i nspiratio n , all of which came to ut-
te:t.'ar..ce in the philosophy of Spencer as he tried to 
gather up and express the half formulated cravings of 
the d a. y f op a r..ew system of philosophy f ounded on 
Darwinism. 
Spencer 's book, "First Principles" published 
2.n 1862 sets f orth the main arguments, and conclus-
ions of his system. As some of his main conclusions 
1 
Charles Dar~in and Ot her Rug lish Thinkers . 
s. P. Cadman p . 23 . 
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a~e noted , it may he seen how incompatibl e t h ey are 
with the views of orthcdox theolo ~y . The first main 
axiom of the new philosophy is the do ctrine o~ the 
ur;:<nowuble. He cover s one hundPed ancJ twent~- pap,es 
in its unfolding . 
He hold s that Atheism, Panthe ism, ~nd Theism , 
L1ree rivul a ttemp ts to expl a in L.e SBC!.'et of uhe 
v.r.1ver s e are equal failures; and that t he c ommon 
fault. j_s tllat t:1ey believe ir. " se J.f-e ·.iste-r.c e some-
~here . " The s e cret cannot be explained . Relig ious 
Nihilism i s the only cons istent and tenable theory , 
t he " fund nment~l verit y " summed up in one maxim--
" T~le deepest , Hidest , u-r.d ce Ptair. cr aLi facts ~. s 
this , that the Power ~hich t he un1ver se manife s t s 
l 
js ut terly :nscru~able ." 
He says , " Appeu!.'c!~~ ces wi t h outJ res1li t y is un-
2 . the somethin~ beyond is a reality, and 
3 . it is "L.l.l"!. ~:n o w ucd ur~:-:ecw~tble . 
Tl1i s C! oc trine set for th by Spencer is in compa t-
ible 11i t h the great doctrine of t he C!:lr istit::m F•. i ':. h : 
"But if from thence thou shalt s eek 
t~1e Lo?.:'o, thov. slu.tlt find Hi,,., if t~1ou see _~ ILm 
l Spencer's Firs t Pr incipl es . p . 4e . Lon~on l8P2. 
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wit~ all thy heart and with all thy so ul." Prov. 8 : 
17 . "Those that seek rna early shall find me. " 
Matt. 7 : 7 . "Seek, an~ ye shall find ." It affirms 
that the Being of God, and every ot~er relig ious 
c1 og)]1a, cannot be proved. It makes those who think 
they believe in creation and a Cre a tor, victims or 
an illus ion. Religion is anoth er name f or i~norancc. 
Acco~:-dinp; to the theory of Evolu ti on a-cd t h e 
materialistic phi losophy ·r;hi ch m1.a:y t:1o u r.,h t it im-
pl i ed everythin~ could be accounted f or without the 
f::l. id of the Goa of orthodox t heolop;y, and ':-~e mater-
i alist ic evolutionists felt that they could eve~~ ­
ually condu c t the Deity to the v er~e and , i~ t he l an-
p:uage of Comte, "hovl Him ou t with than l{S f or His pro-
visional services." 
Huxle y put s the same idea briefl j whe n he s~ys, 
"The farther s c ience advances t he mor e extensively 
and consistently will all the phenomena of nature be 
represent ed by mate~ialis tic formulae and symbols, 
11.nd as surely as every future grows out of the past 
a:orJ present, so ·;r.rill the physiolog y of the f'ut 1.1.re 
g radually extend the realm of matter and l aw until 




According to the new theory man cannot be t he 
centre and aim or the universe as orthodox theology 
declared, but a link in the chain of h ein~ , a link 
which is j ~ st as surely connected with the rest of 
exis t ence as worms are connected with the protistu, 
o r f ishes with worms . Man ' s superiority , according 
t o the new theory, is but an instance of t h e ext r aor -
d inary manner in whi ch the vertebrates have ~et t en 
ahead or their con~eners in the course of universal 
evolution . 
As the do ctrine or evolution regards the human 
individual as only a transitory combination of nat-
ural particles analo~ous to all oth er combinations, 
it 1.'!0Uld de s tro ;,r the doctrine Of the immortality or 
the soul as held by orthodox theology . 
As the new theories d iscussed in this chapter 
were d issemi nate d , uncritical mind s, which ~ended to 
conf use a doctrine wi th a particular mode of c onceiv-
ing it, werB led to a denial of purpose altogether, 
because evolution necessitated a new conception of 
the way in which purpose is realized, and to believe 
instead that matter, motion and law expl~ined every-
l 
Huxley ' s Collected Essays. 
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thing and God was ruled out !:l.S unnecessary , and , S1 S 
already p ointed out , the great ~ucdam ental eo c trines 
of t r aditi onal theoloa y wer e eithe r put in question , 
or declared to he positively false. 
It is not to h e wondered at t at t he first ad-
v an c e s of the evolutionary phil osophy thre' the t h e -
olo ~ ical and p h ilosophi cal world into an app~rently 
d efe n c e l ess plj ght . Th e plau s i bility of t he system 
in it s scientifjc statements l ent plausibi lity also 
' 
to a ph i losophi c a l s chem e in it s implications . 
Leadin~ theologians , howev er , soon regained 
their equil i bri um and p r·epa red for w0.r, in d efence 
of t h e · traditional views , ag ains t na t ural s cient i st s 
a nd o thers, who with equal determination, d e fended 
the new t h eories. 
At this stag e in the development of Natur9.1 
Sc ience and Theology it i s evident that the decl~ra -
ti ons of the one wa re far f rom being compatible wit h 
those of the other. 
Chap"':ier III. 
The Conflict Between t h e Defe nd ers of the Tra-
di tional View, at:d the Advocu t es of' the New T~1eories . 
The att empt s t o set asid e the new ·d octrines 
of Natural Science , that the traditi ona l co smolopy 
and naradise-le~ends , a long with all that de pends 
upon them mi~ht he retained, were par tly ex-cathedra 
d eclarat ion s of do ,~matic Bibl ic a l faiV1 , and partly 
a rti f icial comparisons between the old and new be-
li ef , all of whic h were prompted by fidelity to re-
ligious truth, under the impression that reliRious 
truth was corre c tly and a uthoritatively se t forth in 
the traditional vie ws . I t is d ifficult to free the 
unreflective, uncriti cal mind from the falla cy of 
confusing a do ctrine with a particular mod e of con-
ceivinP, it , p~l.rticularly , when the mode of conceivin~ 
a truth is held to more tenaci ously than truth itse lf . 
A reviewer , pral sing Rev . Dr . liodP,e's book 
against Da r wi nism say s, " Darwinism , whether Darwin 
knows it ob not ; whether the cler?y , who are half 
prepared to acc ept it in blind fri ~h~ us 'sc ien ce' 
43 
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know . it or not- -i s a denial of ~very article of the 
Christ ian faith . It is supreme folly to talk as 
some do about accommodatin~ Chr istianity to Darwinism . 
I f we h~v e all , men and monkeys, women and haboons , 
oyste r s and eagles, ' developed ' from a n ori? i nal men -
ad and P,erm , then St . Paul ' s P,I' and deliverance -- ' All 
flesh is no t the same f lesh. Tllei'e is one kind of 
flesh of men , another of beast s, anothe r of fishes, 
and an other of birds. Th ere are bodjes celestial 
t;t nd nc cl.:i.e s terrost.r io. l ' - - may be still very P,:r :c r:d 
i n our funeral service, but very untrue to fact . " 
T~1is is t h e sarrie danr: erous line of arF~ument 
whi ch Caccini indul~ed in Galilee ' s t ime. The 
f avor it e weapon again s t natural scientists wus the 
charge that thes e men were "at tackirr~ the truth of 
God ," that t heir work was , "dan ~erous and disrepu-
, 
..L 
table ," "a 
,, 
forbidden province" and an awful evasion 
of the test imony of revelation ." 
Dupanloup, t he Bishop of Orleans, in an open 
le tte r sti~matized Darwin , Huxley , Lyell , and others 
as authors of "shameful t heorie~," and made special 
use of the phrase of a natural i st, t h at "it i s more 
1 
Chur ch Journal , Hew York , May 28 , 1 8 74 . 
.r;lorious to 'be a mon1<ey perfected than an Adam d e-
;~ cmerated ." 
Wmlherf or ce, Bishop of Oxford, in an addr ess 
congratul at ed himself that he w~s not d e scended 
f~om a monkey . Huxle y repl ied :"If I h ad to c h o6se 
I would prefe!' t o h e a descendant of a humble monke~ 
rathe~ than of u man who employs ~is knowled~e and 
eloquence in misrepres enting those who are wear i nG 
out thei r lives in the sear•ch for trv.th . '' 
One of the strong opponents of the Darwinian 
theory was the Duke of Argyll. Ile s ays , " Darwi!l ' s 
theory is a C:reu.s . I t is not only unsound , hut it 
is in many respe c ts t he reverse o f truth . With a: 
h is conscientiousness , with all his caution , with 
all hi s powers of ob s ervat i on, Darwin in this mat ter 
f ell into errors as profoucd as t he abys ses of the 
Pacif ic. The overthrow of Darwin's specula t ions is 
or~ly beginnin,FS to be kno wn . I t has bee n whi spered 
for some time. The cherished d oP,ma has be en d rop-
1 
ping v e ry slowly out of sight. " 
ile s ays , " Darwin wa s ready to confess that 
ser-ious d OlJbts l1.ad been awakened as to the truth 
l 
Ar~yll ' s ReiRn of Law. p. 301. 
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o f hi e ~3mc u s theory ." 
Rev. E . B. Fairfield of Obe r li n , Oh io s ~ys he 
heard Dr. Lyma n Beoche~ in h is own pulpit in Cincin-
nati say, "Bret~ren : uvbelievers re ject Genesis be-
cause it plainly teaches that this world was made 
in six days of t wenty- ~ our h ours eac~ , and t h ey ar -
gue against the Bible because forsooth s h ells are 
fo un d up on the mountains, and found down deep below 
the earth ' s surface . Nonsense, s uch unbelief! As if 
the Lord Almi~hty could cot create millions of shells 
b y the word of his mouth just as easily as an y t h ing 
else, A simple denyin~ of Almi~hty power ! " 
Prof . Dana, re cognized as a naturalist of hig h 
authority,puhlished an elaborate paper in the y ear 
1885 entitled , "The Orig in of Coral - Reefs and Isl-
a nds . " Ee devotes man ~·-- p:-:. r;es to wh at Mr . Huxley on 
pa?e one h undred and for t y -six of Vol. V of h is 
" Science and Christian Tradition Essays , " c alls "a 
most admirable und weighty" crit i cism of the objec-
tions which h11ve been raised at various times to 
Mr . Dar~in 1 s doctrines hy P rof . Semper, hy Dr . Rein, 
an ct. by Mr. Murr ay , and states his f i nal judgment 
2 
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as follows :- "With the theory of abrasio n and s olu-
Lion i ncompetent, ull the hypotheses of objectors to 
Darwin ' s theory are a l ike weak; f or all have made 
these processes the ir chief reliance, whe ther appeal-
ing to a calcareous, or a volcani c, or a mountain 
pestl{ basement for the structure . The subsidence 
which the Darwinian theory requires ha s not been op -
posed by t he mention of any fact at variance with it, 
nor h~r settinP, aside Darwin ' s a r guments in its f avor ; 
and it has found new . support in the facts from t he 
"Chall enger ~" sounding s off Tahiti , that has been put 
in array against it, and strong corroborations in 
the facts from the Ves t I ndie s . 
Da r win ' s theory, therefore , remains as the the -
, 
...L. 
cry that a c c ount s fo r the orig~n of reefs a nd islands ~ 
"Es say s and Reviews" published in 1861 con-
tained broad ~e neralizabi ons , a~ainst the authori ty 
of the Bihle as a standard o f fai th , a ll based en 
stat em '.:mts drawn fr om the application of the e volu-
tionary theory . The b ook called r orth a prot est on 
the par t of orthodox theolog ians i~ Germany and Eng-
l and . Writin~ ab out these Ess ays and Revie ws J. F . 
llurst clearly s e ts forth the d i sturhing effe c t they 
1 
Am er ican Jou.rnt:J.l of Sci e n c e , 1 885 . p . 190. 
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h a d upon the advocates of the orthodox view. In 
his "History of Rationali sm" he says, "The press 
soon began to teem with replies writ t e n from every 
possih le st a ndpoint. Volvmes of all sizes , from 
small pamphlets to bulky octaves, were sp~ o ad a b road 
as ~n antidote to the poison. Hardly a newspaper , 
religious or secular, metropolitan or provincial, 
has sto od aloof from the contest. Every seat of 
learning has been a~itated, the s oc ial cla sses have 
b e en aroused, the entire nation has tal{ec part in the 
st:rt:f'e . Even some of the First Bro ad Churchmen have 
written heartily against its theolog y and influen~e. 
A remar1cable feature of the whole con troversy j s ~he 
judicial prosecution of the essayis~s . Petitions 
numerously sig ned were pre sented "S o the bi shops, 
l 
p r aying that some action might be taken a g ainst them." 
An article entitled "1he Fallacies of Ev olu-
t 1 on'' wr itten. by a defender of orthodoxy, appeared 
in 1 8 7 9 in the July number of the Ed inbv.rg Review , 
to the delight of' the enem i es of the new theory . 
George J. Romanes made a reply to this article 
in the Fort n i sht l;r Revie·w . Tie says, " The essay as-
Hurst ' s 11 nis tory of Rationalism" · 
Ne w Yorl{ 1865 . 
p . 497 . 
pires to show that the whole theor-y of evol.D.tion is 
a mcnster-hirth of irrat ional minds, and as may be 
anticipated f rom such an estimate of this theory, 
the essay is writt en by a man ignoPa.nt of the sub-
1 
j e ct which he presumes to expom1d. " 
Romanes' reply consists l argely of a ccusations 
of ignor~nce on the part of the author of "The Falla-
cies of Evolution ." He s ays , " Ravin~ spoken of the 
reviewer ' s ignorance of the 'Or i gin of Species ' ~nd 
the 'Descent of Han', I may next allude to his ig-
n orance of the 'Variation of Plants and Animals un-
der Domestication.' Bere at least to~al ignorance 
of the work he names is the most charitable con-
2 
struction that we can put upon the following pages ." 
Then follow some quotations from t~e "Fallac ies of 
Evolution 11 of rv11ich Romanes says, "Comment on so 
astonishing a passage would be useless, for nothin~ 
I could say could throw its condensed ahsurdity 
into any stronger relief." 
Thus the battle bet ween the advocates of the 
new theories anct the defer.ders of the old raged for 
years; but notwithstanding the hitter protests of 
orthodox theologians, the doctrine of evolution 
l Popular Science Monthly. Nov. 1879. 
2 
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rapidly gaiced ground . 
A fe w quota:.ions may show the proa,re ss of the 
Darwinian theory and the fact that evolution us a 
scientific doctrine was regarded as established. In 
the Janual'::l number of Popular Science Month ly f or 
1879, there is 9.11 article by Prof. John Tyr.call on 
11 Virchow and Evolution." In t h is article there is a 
quotation from Dr . Hooker's address to the Britjsh 
Association at Norwich in 1868 . He s ays , "Ten years 
have elapsed since the publication of the 'Orig in of 
Species hy Natural Selection,' and it is therefore 
not too early now to ask whe.t progr-es s that bold the-
o~y ha s made in scientific estimation. Since the 
1 0 r1gi-r: 1 a ppeared it has passed through four English 
edit ion s , two American, tvro German , two P"!. .... ench , sev-
ernl Hussian , a Dut ch a nd an Italian. So far from 
Natural Selection heine a theory of the past , ( the 
At henaeum has stat ed it to be so), it is an accepted 
~o ctrine with almost every philo s ophical naturalist, 
including a conside rable proporti on who are not pre -
pared to admit that it accounts ~or a ll Mr. Darwin 
1 
ass i Q'D s to 1 t. " ,_, Helmllolt z t. ook the same ground in 
1 
Pag e 17 of Tyndall on "Virch ow and Evolution" in 
Popular Science Monthly . January , 1879 . 
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1869, says Tyndall. On page 17 of the article re-
fcrred to, written by Tyndall in 1879, h e says, 
"Another decade has now passed, and he is s imp l y 
blind who cannot see the eno1•mous progress made by 
the theory during that time. The hostility and 
fear whj.ch so long prevented the reco P;nition of Mr. 
Darwin, by his own University, have vanished, and 
this year, Cambridge , amid universal acclamation, 
conferred on him h er Doctor's d egree . T~e Academy 
cf Science in Paris, which had so lonp persistently 
i t ~l· m l1aS 0 , 0 0 yie _lded M~ closed its doors aga r..s 11 ' , c. ..L.u - w 
last; whil e sermons, lectures and publi shed articles, 
pl~lnly show that even the cle rgy have, to a great 
extent hecome acclimatized to the Darwinian air • . 
My reference to Mr. Da~win in the Birmingham address 
was ~ased upon the knowledge that such changes had 
bee n a ccomplished , and were still going on." 
The attempt to acare men from the study and 
propagation of scientific truth failed , and the 
scientific doctrine of evolution wa s regarded as 
established and supreme . 
From the incident s of the conflict already 
51 
cited, it may be see n, t ha t traditional theology wa s 
hel( to be incompatible with the new theorieE. The 
aoctrine of creation was thought to be incorrect in 
view of the established doctrine of evolution . God 
was ruled out , by evolutionists, as unnecessary, 
since Natural Selection was h eld to be doing all that 
was hejnp done. Many of the cherished d octr i nes of 
theology were supposed -to be nulli f ied by the ne w 
theory , and relegated t o the realm of mythology . 
The faith of ffiany was disturbed, atheism, agnostic-
ism, and mate r i al ism bec~me prevalen t , theology was 
thought t o be inconsis tent wi t h scientific t ruth , 
and Religiou , was regarded, even by many thinking 
men, as a myth. 
But faith in God, is hard tc kill, for the 
soul of man "cries out after the living God", and 
c an be satisfied only in Him. So although fai th 's 
foundations were appaPentl;y swept away, human hearts 
still persisted in the h ope that somehow t he a ppar-
; 
en~ly in surmountable barrier in the pathway of Re-
ligion mi r:.ht be removed , and that a more thorough 
underst and ing of the new doctrine s and their impli-
52 
cations might reconcile Religion, and even theology , 
with scientific truth . 
The exercise of this very hope was the inspir-
ation , and the first step requisite for the wo~k of 
critical reflection whi ch brought about a relation 
between natural scienc e anc~ theology which , the 
author of thi s dissertation h olds is an improvement 




The Work of Discrimination Which Freed The 
Doctrine of Evolution From Some Rrroneous I mplica-
tions , and Theolo~y From Some of its Unwarr anted 
Assumptions . 
The desire for a mor e thorough understanding 
o f the new doctrines and their implications, ;he~eh;.,' 
Nat urStl Sci ence mi ;:sht be x•econciled to Reli ,g; ious 
truth , was not to he left unsatisfied . 
There c ame upon t:1e scene a class of men who 
could see farther and penetrate deeper into the 
truths and implications and fallacies o~ the claims 
of Natural Science. By critical reflection they 
helped to clear awuy false conceptions in both Nat-
ural Science and Theology . They had faith that 
there is a power in the universe, strong enou~h to 
make truth-seekin~ safe, and go od enou~h to make 
truth-tellin~ useful. They knew how to separa t e 
truth from er:•or, to sift out half truths and f'alse 
I 
implica t ions. Th ey saw the foll y of the outcries 
and attempts a~ainst scientific truth, on the basi s 
of mistaken interpretations, bec~use of inade quate 
information . They also saw the fo l l y of drawinJ~ 
scient if i c c on c lusions from Biblical texts . Those 
who were inclined t o d o so we1•e recommended by Dr . 
Deer!ls in Popular Science Monthly r or February , 1 876 , 
to take the a dvic e of a good old Germ an d i v ine of 
the Ref ormation p e ri od : " S e ekin~ the mJ.l l{ of the 
Word d o no t press the teat s of Holy Wr it toe hard ." 
Many cler g;yma-c could not ceas e their h ost il1ty 
to s c ientif i c study . Bu t the ~reater minds ~radually 
came to re a _ize its ber..efits t o hv.manit y . Tl".:.e at t i -
tud e taken by Dr . J ohn Cotton Smi t h repr esents this 
latter c l a ss . His view was far more l og ical , mod-
est , sa~acious , and full of fait h than many of his 
associates . rre s ays , "For ~eolo~y , physioloRy , and 
hi s ~ crical crit 1 ~ism h ave t h reat e ned , or d estroy e d 
only particular form s of relig ious opinior. , ·hi l e 
they have s et the spiri t o f reli~ion fr e e to keep 
pace wi th t he l a r g er g eneralizati ons cf ~odern knowl -
edPe . " 
The t ask of clear _n~ the atmosphere of t h e 
fall~c ies that we re a cc ept ed as scientifi c a n d phil-
os ophical t.ruths or irnplj_c at ions , was a tremendous 
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u nd ert a king . Nevertheless the splend i d work was 
d one . 
Charl e s F . Deems, in the openin~ address a t 
t~e ina uguration at Vand erbilt University, Oct. 4 , 
1875 , spoke on "Science and Religion." His first 
senten c e s ounds the k ey n ot e of the new ·thou..c;ht 
whi ch was t o bring about the improved relat i on be-
tween the scientific do ctrin e of evolution and the -
olo~y . lie s ays, "The re c e nt cry of the "Conflict 
oP Rel i~1 on and Science ," is fallacio u s a nd mischi ev-
ous to the i nterest s o f both science and rel igion ; 
a nd would be most mournful if we did not bel ieve 
that, in the very rrature of things , it must b e eph-
emer a l. I ts genesis i s to be tra c ed to t he ~eak 
f oolishness of some professors of religion, and to 
t he weak wicked ness cf some professors o f sc ie~ce. 
No ~a~ of powerful and healthy mind who is devou~ , 
ever 11 t:H3 the sl i .ght est appPehension tho. t any advP:r~ ce-
ment of s c ien c e can shake the f oundations of tr.at 
fa ith whi ch is necessary to salvation. All this 
d ust about " the conflict ", has been f lung up by men 
o f insufficient faith, who doubted the basis of 
5 6 
t hei r faith ; o r h y men of insufficient science who 
have mistaken Theolo~y o~ the Ch urch f or Reli gion; 
or by unreas ona b l e and wi c ked men ~ho ~ave sough~ 
to ( prcve~t )? t he teach ing s of science so as to si-
lence t h e voic e o f cons c ience in t h emselves. I t may 
he profitable to discriminate these; and if b adg es 
and flags have be c om e mixed in the fray , it may he 
ve ll t o readjust our erisig ns, so that f oes shall 
1 
strike only a t fo e s ." 
He then sets out to s e tt l e distinctly what 
science is and what r e l i ~ i on is , a nd points out that 
bet ' 1 are valuable an d , r iro:t.t l:f understood , t hey co 
n ot conflict . He say s , "In reli~ion as in s c ienc e 
we walk b;y' faith; that is we believe ir. tho proba-
bilities sufficient l y to a ct u p on t hem . So far f rom 
any c onfli c t bet ween s ci ence and r e ligi on , the i r 
bases a re the s nme , t h eir modes are simi l ar, and 
t h ei r e nds are identic a l, v i z . what a l l l ife seems 
2 
to he, that is, a discipl ine in faith ." 
Ac cording t o thi s vie w, scientif i c now~edge 
~ould b e conduc i ve t o faithi and this i s just the 
fact . Prof . Ag assiz f elt the s ame strengthening 
l ) 
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of faith in the midst of scientific investigation. 
Upon c~e occasion whe n he and a compan y of Harvard 
students were in a quarr y s tudying a stra r..r: e forma-
tion h e said, " Ua ts off boys, there is a g reat Be inp 
hei'e. 11 
Mr . Deems, in his address h olds tha':, one cause 
of the " conflict " is the confounding of Theology 
with Reli~ion. He says , " Theolo~y is not relig ion, 
arJy ID OY'e thal"l p sycholo,~y 1S ~UJ:IlQll life, O :.' zo ol og~r 
i s animal ljfe, or botany is veg etable lif e . The~ 
o log y is objectjve ; reli~ion is sub jective. Th eol-
ogy is a scientific classification of what i s kno wn 
of God; r eli~ion is a lovi~g obedience to God's com-
man dments. Every relig ious man must hav e some the-
olo~y , but it d oes not follow that ever y theologian 
must have some r elig ion. A r elig ious man kno ws and 
feels that it would be as irreligious in him t o re-
j e ct any truth found in Nature, as it woul d be for 
anothe r t o reject any truth found in the Bible. 
There is no n e c essary c onflict between even theology 
nn d any other science. All t ~ue scienc e is a new 
sight of God. Science has the finite for its domain, 
58 
relig ion the inf inite ; science deals with the t hines 
s e en, and religion ~ith t he things not seen. The 
c reat ion of t h e wo~ld and it s e nd are not quest ion s 
of science, and can be known only as revea l ed t o 
fait h , and so Pa;; l sa;.rs , "Through faith we apprehenc} 
intell ectu a l ly that the wo r l ds have been fr a med. b y 
the word of God, f:;o that that which is seen may have 
l 
sprung fr om that which is not seen." Reb. 11:3. ' 
Such statement s as these from a man like Dr . 
Deems could n ot fail t o ha v e an enli~htening a nd 
soothi n ;s effect upon those w~10 were confused by the 
c ry of "con f l i ct." 
The conflict, by its enli?oht enin~ operations 
brought a bout em attitude t o wurc1 ancien t d ogmas whi c h 
was advan taReous to real rel i g ion, and compelled t h e-
ology to be more nearly a corre c t statement of r elig -
ious truth . 
R. W. Bo odle in an arti cle on "Natural Re lig ion " 
c &ll s uttention to the ch~:lnge of atti t ud e toward an-
cient d ogmas. He says , "The c1r_rch has e nte rGd u pon 
that phase when mind s of t h e hip;her order are seldom 
found to rec eive its ancient c1ogmas with complet e 
l 
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in Popular Sci en ce Monthly . Nov . 1 8 75 . 
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c onviction. Befo r e 187 3-1874 , h as i l ity to orthodox 
Christianity was more or le ss openly shown by the 
chief writers of science, history , art , mora l s , etc ., 
but since these years this tone has been generally 
abandoned for one of supreme indifference or of per-
1 
feet fairness." 
.Joseph Le Conte, a distinguished Amer-ican g eol-
og ist, by his hook on "Reli ~ion and Science", did 
much t o free the doctrine of evolution and theology 
fr om some erron e ous implications and misconceptions 
and to show the harmony between the truths of Nature 
and the truths of Scripture. 
He suggests that the g eneral spirit cf the two 
books should ou tweir-,h what seems to be literal inter-
pretation of some passag es, a nd that the accordance 
of the t wo books in the grand spiritual truths which 
f orm the basis of r elig ion, should overbalance a pp ar-
ent minor d iscrepancies in matters which are of l it-
t le spiritual si~nificance, and asserts t hat the d is-
tress and doubt o ccas ioned by the advance of science 
to the reli~ious mind must be perpetual, unless we 
rise to a higher and broader and mO:!."e philosophical 
point of v i ew. lie says, "I believe it is the duty 
1 
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of every scientific man , who is also a lover of hi s 
fellow-men , to attempt to restore again the faith 
which h e himself, perhaps, has helped to destroy; 
to build again t he foundations of faith upon a more 
1 
solid, enduring , and rational basis. " 
In the first paragraph of chaptel' XV of Sc ience 
and Religion , Le Conte says that the antagonism be-
tween the teachings of Scripture and the teachings 
of Nature are far more apparent than real; that it 
arises in great measure from the misconceptions and 
misuuderstandings which exist on hotl1 sides; that 
if these be removed, neaPly the whole antagor..ism 
cl isapper:crs. In the two lectures XIV and XV of his 
book he states and tries to remove several of these 
misconceptions. 
The first diff iculty in the way of compatibil-
ity between Natural Sc ience and the traditional view 
is, a miscor.ception, on the part of many reli~ious 
persons, of the very na~ure of ir.ductive evidence. 
He says, "When the doc tors disagree , then the people 
assume the right to think fOI' themselves. But, if 
there were an absolute unanimity of belief on a sub-
1 
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ject in all the bes t minds, there is not the leQst 
doubt that the author ity of such unanimity would 
and ou~ht to be complete, and free inquiry and i n-
d ividual opi~ion would no long er be thought of as 
a right. Now, in ~ egard to t h e creation of the c os-
rr os by evolu tion , sci entific 1Jn e.nimi ty is already 
complete, and therefore, scientific authority ough t 
also to be complete . No man wh o has not studied 
the subject profoundly has any riRht to disbelieve. 
A po si t io~ of unbelie f is a violation of the laws 
of reason--is irrational. Undoubtedly, therefore, 
Scripture ought, now , to he interpreted in accord-
1 
a nce ~ith these facts." 
The next d ifficul t y is, a mistake on both ~ides 
as to the nature a nd obj8ct of so-called s chemes o r 
r s conciliation, which do not reconcile, as science 
advances; for new facts are discovered and t he pro-
pos ed interpreta tion is no longer a cceptable to 
science,and faith a g ain receives a shock. He h olds 
that thes e schemes of r econciliation ought not to 
be regarded a s final or perfect interpretations of 
either hook. They ought to be intended to show on-
l 
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ly that there is no necessary and irreconcilable an-
tagoniRm at all. There may be many interpretations, 
e_ny of which may reconcile the discordance, and Jret 
none of them be the true and final one; but they 
show that the two books are not fatally irreconcil-
able . 
Another difficulty is the confounding of our 
formulated systems of belief with Div1ne truth, the 
human form with the Divine reality, our 1nterpreta-
tions with Divin e revelation, science with nature, 
theology with Scripture. Still another diff i culty, 
and closely connected with the latter, is the non-
recognition of the sacredness and the Divine author-
i t~r o-1" the teachinp;s of nature. We cannot say that 
the Scriptures only are s a cred ~nd authoritative, 
.and that nature is profane. Both are sacred, though 
perhaps in d ifferent degrees , and regard or disregard 
of their teachings is vitally related to our highest 
welfare. The one is the Divine text-book of truth, 
especially physical truth; the other is the Divine 
text-book of conduct and of moral truth. 
Another misconception, is the supposition that 
63 
though science 1s a cknowledged to he chanP, inP, and 
progressive, theology is unchanging and non-prog ress-
ive be caus e it is already complete and perfect. 
"The knowledRe derived from the interpretation 
of both is progressive. If hoth hooks are Divine 
and inf inite, and the interpretation in each case 
is human and fini te , the human knowledge derived 
from interpretation of each must of necessity be pro-
Gressive . Science is progressive mainly through the 
exercise of human reason; theology is pr•ugressive 
mainl~r thPough the purificat ion, hy Divine illumina-
1 
tion, of the human heal"'t ." The scientist should 
beware lest in his eager grasping after the new, h e 
mistake his unverified crudit ies for eternal truth; 
and the theologian should also beware lest haply, 
in his hlind and mistaken ze~l , he be found fi~hting 
against God Himself . Christ was rejected by his own 
pBople upon (what they supposed) scriptural grounds . 
Another misconcept ion i s mistaking Scripture 
for a scientific treatise, and therefore attributing 
to it, and exacting from it, scientific accuracy of 
language and statement. The language of Scripture 
is never intended to be a scientific statement. The 
1 
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lang uage of Scriptur e in l"egard to ext ernal nature 
i s always the language of the senses, the language 
of appearance. We al l use this lang uage every day. 
We speak of t he f ixedness of the earth, of the ris-
ing and sett.t.ng of the sun and yet no one a ccuses 
us of f a.ls it;{. 
LeConte points out difficultjes that would 
~rise if the Scripture had used s c ientifi c language. 
" Suppose , inst ead of sayinR, 'I set my bow in the 
clouds , 1 it had spoken of refle ction and refrac~ ion 
and the dispersion of light . This would have in-
volved the necessity of a Divin e treatise on opt i cs, 
and ':.!lis ag ain , a no the ~, on mathemati cs; and , in the 
me an time, t he moral truths, t h e g lori ous hopes , 
cont a ined in this beautiful passage, would have been 
entir·ely los t . Suppose, instead of saying , 1 s toad -
fast as the earth which cannot be moved ,' i t had 
Baid s t eadfast as the sun : the explanat i on o f lan-
guage so contr :iry to the appe c1rance of things wou~d 
have n eces s l tated a Divine treatise on astronomy , 
and t his, again, another on mathemat icsi and i n the 
mean time the moral effect of t h is beautiful illus-
tr a t ion of the unchanF,ea.bleness of De i t,~r would hav e 
heen lost. " 
Nature and Scripture are intend ed to teach 6 if -
f eren t things ; the one t o teac~ phys icul truth, the 
other to teach mor-Rl and spir'itua l truth . The Scr ipt -
uro , speakin~ of the s un risine u~d setting, is only 
usirw the common , popular lan~v.age of appearance. 
The early c~urc h interpreted thi s to me~n , ane> t her e-
fore to assert , that the sun moved around the ea~ t1. 
I n t'1e rr. j nc1s of C..:lPistiRns , t: e s ci ence of these ear -
1,, times became indissolublv connected with t he words 
.y u 
of Scrip t ure, and they unconsciously pledged Sc r i p ture 
t o the truth of their science, and, when tl1eir 
s ci en ce was proved to be fal s e the Scripture se emed 
to be discredited. Th e lan~uage referrinR to the 
c reat ive day s was o.lso shown to he falsely jnterpret-
ed by the ad v a nce of science, and for a time some 
thou~ht the Scr i ptu re declarat on was Cisc redited . 
Le C0nte ~ives what he thinks is a si~ple, 
practical, rational l"i...i. le, which covers nearl y , if' 
not qui te ever y ca s e or apparent conflict between 
the teach ings of nature and t he te a chinBS of Script-
·ure. I t is this : "If the question he a question 
in physical science, if the subject be one whi ch is 
clearly revealed in nature, then without hesitation, 
I would follow the teachings of nature even though 
so~e scriptura l ~llusions to na t u ral phenomena by 
our traditional interpretation may seem to teach 
differently. But if the question be a question of 
moral a nd spiritual truth, and the teach inRS of 
Scripture are clear and un~i stakable, then I follow 
the Divine text-book of moral and spiritual truth , 
ir~ spite of some dim intima tions in external nature 
and in my own intuitions which se em to point to a 
1 
d ifferent conc l usion." 
One w~o is seekinR to know only the truth , 
b J.t who has been dist t,_rbed by any apparent confli ct 
between evoluti on and theolo~; will surely be im-
pressed by the reasonableness of Le Conke's argu-
ks Pnd will feel his anxious fears have somewhat, menu ' ""-
if not cnti~elj, subsided. His r egard f or t h e ~each-
ings of nature will be heightened while his r ever-
ence for the teachings of Sc ripture will be none 
t he less. He cannot fail t o see that the scientific 
do ctrine of evolution is not incompatible with a 
1 
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theology that i s an interpreta tion of Scripture from 
the b ro ad er and hiRher a nd ~ational viewpoint. 
Henry 'lard Be e c h er in his b oo1{, "Evolution and 
Reli g ion " has thrown muc h lieht , f or the popular 
mind, on the d octr ine o f evolution , and als o on re-
l i~ious truth as ind epend e nt of, a nd un f ette red b y , 
tradit ional theoloRical theories, a nd ha s made not 
a little c ontribution t o the work of putting an end 
to the appar en t c onflic t between evolution and the -
ology . 
He calls att ention to some popular errors re -
garding ~he Ev olutionary philosophy . ITe says , "A 
v a;:;ue n otion exists with multitudes that s cience is 
inf i del, and that Evolution in part icular is revol u-
tionary-- that is, revolu t i onary of the d octrines of 
the Church . Men of suc h views often say , 'I know 
tha t reli~ion i s true. I do not wish to hear a n y -
thing th.a•, threatens t o unsettle my fait h . 1 But 
fai~h that can be un se ttled by the a cc ess o f l i ght 
and knowledg e had be tt e r be unset t led. The intensit y 
o f such men ' s faith in their own thoughts is deemed 
':.o be safer than a larg er vie"' of God ' s thoughts . 
Ot hers spe~k of evolut ion as a pseudo - sc ience teach-
C8 
ing that man d e sc e nd ed from monkeys, or as ce nded as 
the case may be. They have n o conception of it as 
the history of the d ivine process i n the building of 
the world. The ascent of man from the anthropoid 
a p e s is a mere hyp othesis. It has not be on proved , 
and I see cert~inl;yT no present means of provin~ it. 
It stands in the region of hypothesis, p ress ed for-
ward by a multitude of probabili ties . Of one thing 
I a!Il cel~tain, that whatever may have be e n the origin , 
it does not chang e either the destiny or t he moral 
p randeur of man as h e stands in the full light of 
1 
civi lization today." In chapter II, entitled, The 
two Revelations, Beecher makes a few statements which 
show clearly hi s view • He says, "It may be said 
that evolut ion is a cc epted a s 'the me thod ' of crea-
tion by the whole scientific world , and that the pe -
riod of controversy is passed and closed . While the 
s cientific world is at a P, reemen t upon this ' order ' 
o f oc currence , i t has bee n muc h d ivided a s to the 
'causes ' which have operated to bring about these 
results. Th e re is a d ivers ity of opinion s till, hut 
wit h every decade scientific men are dra wing together 
t o a common grot.md of b elief . The theory of e v olv -
, 
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tion is the workin~ theory of every department of 
physical scie~ce ~11 over the world. The time is 
comin~ when the doctrine of evolution, or the method 
of God in the creation of the world, will be just 
as universally accepted as either of the g reat phy s-
ical d oc t rines, the heliocentric theory of Coperni-
cus, or the Ne wt onian d octrine of g r 2vita t ion. Eve-
lution is substantially he l d by men of profound 
christian faith: by the now venerable and universally 
h onored s cientific teacher , Professor Dana of Yale 
Collegei by Professor Le Conte of the University of 
California , an1 elc'l er in the Presbyterian Church; 
by President McC osh of Princet on College , a Presby -
te~cian of the Presbyterians ; by Professor Asa Gra;y~ 
of Harvard University, a commun icant of the Ch ris-
t i Cllurc,1 . b v increasin!:! numbers of Christian .._, an - - , u , , 
p reacheY's in America; by Catholics 1 ilce Hi vart in 
England ; b y Valla ce, a Christian of t he spiritual-
istic school; hy the Duke of Argyle; hy Gro und, an 
arctent a~mirer of Herbert Spencer; a nd ~ inally, 
amo ng hundr ed s of other ~ soundly learned a nd Chris-
tian men , b y the Bish op of London, Dr. Wi llia ms, 
7 0 
whose Bampton Lectures f or 1884 contain a hold, frank, 
and judicial estimate of Evolution , and its relations 
to Christianity . 
While evolution is certain to oblige theology 
to reconstruct its system, it will take nothing away 
from th& grounds of true relig ion. It will strip 
off Saul's unmanaP,eable armor f:t•om Da vid, to P,i ve 
him greater powe r over the ~iant . The distinction 
between natural and revealed religion will be oblit-
e:rated, hot:!:l of which are the testimony of God; one 
God's testimony as to what is bes t for man in his 
social and physical relations, and the other, what 
is best .for man in his higher spiritual nature . It 
is the d uty of the friends of simple and unadulter-
ated Christianity to hail the rising light and to 
uncover every element of religious to its wholesome 
beams. The Bible itself is one of the most remark-
able monuments of the truth of the evolutionary 
1 
process ." "I firmly believe that the a ccGptance 
of this doctrine, whi ch seems to me inevitable, is 
t o be one of God 's most effective instruments in in-
tensifying and hastening the progress of blessed 
changes in the church which will be for its greater 
1 
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health and power amon~ men. " 
It is clear from the foregoing, that Be e chel" 
pointed out a few o f the then po pular errors Pegard-
ing the evolutionary philosophy , and set forth the 
do c trine of evolut ion as a method of creation in it E 
t!'ue li~ht; and while this scientific doct r ine shows 
some of the traditional theolo3ical views to be un-
warl"anted, it is n ot essentially in compatible wi t h 
a theology that is ~n i~terpretation of Scripture 
f rom the broader and higher viewpoint of modern schol-
arship . 
I n a vo l ume entitled, "Darwin and Modern 
Sc ience, 11 a compilation of essa~rs ir.. commemorati on 
of the centenary of the birth of Chru."'las Darwin and 
of the fifteenth anniversary of t he publication of 
the Or i gin of Spec ies , edited by A. c. Se ward and 
p'J.blished in 190 9 hy the l.J::iversity Pres s Cambridge, 
P. rr. Waggett has an arti cle, "The I nfluence of Dar-
win upon Religious Thought." In the first sen t ence 
he s~~ys , "The object of this paper is fir•st to point 
out certain elements of the arwinian influence upon 
religious thought , and then to show reason for the 
2 
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conclusion that it has been, from a. chris tian uoint 
.L 
of view, s a tisf a c tory ." 
He call~ attention to t h e fact that Darwin by 
r a ising the di g nity of natu.ral s cience, encouraged 
the development of the s cientific mind, and gave to 
religious students the example of patient and ardent 
investigation, and drove them to seek the grounds 
of reassurance in a science of their ·own, in a me th-
cd of experime nt, of ohservation, of hypothesis 
c he cked by known facts. In this work they were not 
without the sympathy of men of science. 
He says, "I submit that the more men know of 
actual christi an teaching, its fidelity t o the past, 
and its sincerity in face of discovery, the mo~e 
certainly they will judge that the stimuluS of the 
c"! oc trine of evolution has produced in the long run 
vig or as well as f l exibility in the doctrine of 
1 
Creation and of man ." 
In speakin~ of Natural Se lec t ion a nd Design , 
he s1ows that na tural se lection d oes not necessari ly 
destroy the Th eis t ic conception. The teleolog ist 
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a tor formed ib so as t o fit." The naturalist said, 
"The organism fi ts the niche, because unless it f it -
ted it could no t e xist ." Th e theolo ~ian said, "I t 
was fi tted to s u rvi ve ." The selectioni st said, "I t 
survives because it fits. " Waggett s ays, "The two 
for~s of s t atement are not i ncompatible; but the new 
statement , by provi si on of an ideally universal ex-
p lanation of pro c e ss, was hostile to a doctrine o f 
purpose whi ch relied upon evidences a l way s excep-
tional however ~umercus. 
Sc i ence pers i st ently presses on t o find the 
univer s al mach iner y o f adaption in this p l anet; and 
whether this be fou;nd in s election, .or in direct-
eff ect, or in vital r e a ctions resulting in larg e 
chang es, or in a combination of thes e and other fac-
t ors, it must always h e opp osed to the conception 
o f a Divine Power h e r e a nd there but not ever~1here 
a ct ive . For scien ce the Divine must he constant , 
operative everywhere a nd in every quality and power, 
in environ.M.ent a nd in organi sm, in stimulus a nd in 
~e nction, in variation a nd in struggle; in heredi-
tary equilibrium, s.nd in " the unstable s t ate of 
?4 
.• 
spe c ie s;" equally present on b oth s i des of every 
strain, in all pre ssure s and in all resistances , in 
shor t in the gen er a l woneer of life and the world. 
And t h is i s e x a c t l;y- what t h e Divine Po wer mu s t b e 
f o r relig ious fa i th . 
The po iDt I wish once more t o mak e is that the 
n ecessary readjustment of t e leology , s o as t o make 
i t depe nd u p on the c ontempl ati on or the whole in-
stead or a part, is advantageou s quit e as mu ch t o 
theology as t o sc ienc e . For the alt er vi e w f ai led 
in courage. Here again our the ism was not suff i -
cj t-mt l y the ist ic. Th e world is no t less venerable 
to us now, nor less elo qu ent of the causing mind , 
1 
rather much more e loquent and sacred." 
It i s ev i d e nt that Wag~e t t d oes n o t r egard the 
o o c tri n e of evol~tjon as opposed to modern theology, 
~. nd dest r uctive of scripture teach ings ,but rat h er 
that it has led to improveme nts in the preaching 
of t he c hris t i a n f aith, a nd to a hi~her a nd more 
sac red c onception of the causing God whose p ower 
and a c tivi ty and wisd om are manifest everywhe r e and 
always . 
1 
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As early as 1873 J . W, Draper, wh c has written 
a book on "The Conf l i c t bet we en Religi on a nd Sci enc e ," 
foresaw the issue of the conflict. He says in the 
last paragraph of this hook, "As t o the coming con-
flict, c a n an;:,r one doubt? Whatever is r esting on 
ficti on and fraud will be overthrown. Institutjons 
that organ ize impostures and spre ~d delusions mus t 
sho w what right they have t o exist. Faith must ren-
dei' a n a ccm.m t of herself to Reason. Mysteries must 
give place to facts. Religion must relinquish t hat 
i mperious, tha t d omine er ing position which she has 
so long maintained against Science. There must h e 
absolute freedom f or thought. What Esdras wrote 
more than twenty-three centuries ago,--"As for Truth 
it endureth and is always strong; it liveth and con-
1 
quereth for evermore ," still h olds g ood ." 
In s p ealdng about those who wel come the advance -
ment of knowledge, and reverence trut h, from what-
ever quarter it comes , h e say s , " Re cognizing the 
apparent discrepancies between the interpretations 
of revealed truth and the discoveries of science, 
they have alwa ys expected that s at isfactory expla-
n ations and re conc iliations would en sue, a nd in t his 
1 
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they ~ave not beeh disappointed . " 
Draper h old s that there is nc necessary inc orr -
p atibili ty b e t ween evolution and t h e te a ch ing s of 
Scripture, rationally interpreted. 
J . W. Dawson , t he celeb~ated Ca nadian, geolc-
g is ~ and natural i s t , for s ome time Pr in c ip~l a nd 
Vice - Ch a n ce llor of McGill un1 ve:'s i ty , Montreal , pi).b-
l i oh ed a work, "The St o ry or Th e Ea rth and Ma n " in 
wh ich , part i cularly in chaptors XIV and XV , he . lay s 
bare some of the false ass u~ptions a nd er r or s con-
~acted with t he evolut ionary t h eory , and then states 
briefly , the theory of cre ation as it may be held 
by a modern man o f s c ien c e . He points out the i ns uf-
ficiency of the doctrine of evolution by natural se-
loction alone , as a t h eory of the c ause of the pro -
duction of species. lie says , "With reg ard to spec ies , 
however , it must be observed that naturalists are 
not agr>eed as to w~1~1. t cor.~ t i t o.t es a species. Many 
s o-called spec1Rs are probably rac es or varieties , 
and one benefi t of these inquiries has been to di-
r e c t attention to the proper discrimination of spe-
cies from varieti9s among animals ~nd plants . The 
1 
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lo ose d iscrimination of species, and the tendency 
-so mu ltiply names, have d on e rnu ch t o promo te evolu-
tionist views; but the researches of the evolution-
is t s themselves have shown that we must abandon trans-
mutation of t rue specie s as a t~ing of the pres ent; 
and if we i magine it to have occurred, must refer 
1 
it to the past." 
He calls attention to cert ain gaps or breal{S 
which require to be cunningly filled with artificial 
material, in order to give an appearance of continui -
ty to the whole. These are , that between dead and 
and living mat t er, be twefm vegetable and animal life, 
bet vJeon any spe ci es of animal or plant ancl any other 
sps c ies , between the nature of the animal and the 
self-consc ious, reasoning , moral nature of man. He 
s~ys , "Th e men who evolve all things from physical 
forces d o not ~.ret 1mow ~1ow these for ces can produce 
t .he phenomena of life even in its hunblest forms; 
and in every case h ith erto the effort to produce 
some of t h e lowest forms of life, either from dead 
organic matter, or from merely mineral substances 
2 
has proved vain ." 
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" No proof cx jst s that any creature on the ex-
treme verge of the plan t kingdom , was capable of 
1 
passing the limit and becoming an animal ." 
" Th e gap bet vteen an:r species o f un:tmr:t l or plant 
and any other species, yawns as wide as ever , since 
it must be admitted that nc case has bee n ascer-
tained in which an ind i vidual of one species has 
transgressed the limits between it and other species. 
However extensive the varieties produced by artific -
ial breeding, the essential characters of the species 
remain, and even its minor characters may be repro-
duced , while the barriers established in nature be-
tween species by the laws or their reproduc t ion, 
2 
seem to be absolute. " 
"We not only have no proof that any animal 
can, by any f or ce in itself , or by any merel;y' phJs -
ical influences from wi t hout, rise to the s elf - con-
scious moral nature o r man ; but the thing is in the 
3 
highest degree improbable. " 
Aftel~ dis cussing the sub ject he says , 11 What, 
then, is the 3ctual statement of the theory of crea-
tion as it may be held by a mode r n of scienc e ? S im-
-, Dawson ' s "The Story of the Ear th and Man . " P • 326 ..1.. 
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ply this; that. all thin.~s ha'Je been produc ed by the 
Supreme Creative Will , a cting either directly or 
through the a~en cy of forces and materials of His 
1 
o ·fm pr> oduction." 
He adds, "Man may h e a product of creation, 
his creation may h a v e been i n nerfect harmon'; 
l " 
with t h ose laws of procedure which the Creator ha s 
set fo:"' his own operations. He may have been pre -
ceded h y other cr> ea tions of thir.g s more or less sim-
ilar or di s s imila r . He may have b een c r eat ed hy the 
same pro cesses with some or> a ll of these, or by d if-
f cre nt moans . 3 is hody may have been crea ted in one 
wa y , his soul in a nother . After h is creation , s pon -
t a neous culture and outYmr d circumste.n c es may have 
mould ed him int o varieties, and ~ive~ him man y d if-
ferent kicd s of speech a nd of hah it s. These points 
are so obvi ous to common sense t hat it would be quite 
m:neccs s ;::Jr;J· to 1ns:i.st on L1 em, were they no +~ habi t-
ually over looked or misstated hy evolutionists . I n 
order t ha t t here he a creation there must be a pri -
mary Self - exi s tent Spirit , whose will is s upreme . 
The evolu t ionis t c a nnot refuse t o a dmit this on as 
good ? round as that on whi c h we he sitate to receive 
Dawson's "The St o ry of the E~rth ~nd Man . " p . 340. 
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the postulates o f his faith. It is no real ohjec-
t ion t o say t hat a God can b e kno wn to us only par-
tially , and , with ~ eference to His real essence , 
not at all; since, even i f we admit this, it is no 
l 
more than can he sai ~ of mat t er and force ." 
Viewin~ t he doctrine of evolution freed f r om 
1 ts unproven assumptions, and set fort l1 in its true 
light as a method of procedure, r a ther than a blind 
caus e making all that is, out of nothing , and the 
traditional theology freed from its unproven assump-
t ions and dogmas , Dawson. \'l oul d lead us to believe 
there was no essential i~compatibility b etween them . 
The d octrine of evolution implyinP, all the assump-
ti ons and misconceptions connecited with it as held 
fifty years ago could not be har~onized with e ither 
the theology of fifty years ago or that of recent 
years . I t is evident that the development in nat-
ura l science a n d theology has improved the relation 
bet ween the doctrine of evolution and the moderti 
interpret a tion of Scripture. 
An dreJ Di x on White, when pres ident of Cornell 
Univers i t y saw the foll y of hostility on the part 
of the c:1ur ch to1.1Var d t he advance of science ; and 
1 
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as clearly perceived that the so -called conflict 
between Science ~nd Relig ion was a struP,gle betweon 
Sci ence and Dogmat ic Theology ; and that if s cientif-
ic truth and scriptural truth coul d be disentangled 
from mis conceptions and fallacious implications, 
the~e would he no incompatibility between the dec-
lara~ions of the Book of Nature and the Book of 
Sc r ipture; f or, "God 's truths must n~ree , whether 
dis covered by looking within upon tho soul or with-
o u t u~on the wor-ld . A t r•uth wri t t en upon the human 
heart toda y , in its f u!l play of emotions or pass-
ions, cannot b e at an y r eal var i ance eve n wi th a 
t r uth written upon a fossil whos e p oor life ebbed 
1 
f or t h mill ions of years ago ." 
Mr. White ::r.~egistered h imself in f a vor of sci-
entific i nvestig ation, and the a ppli cation of the 
scientific method to the study a nd i n terpretation 
o f Sc r i p tur e. 
I n his hook, "Th e ~arfare of Science," h e a ims 
~ o sho w that , in all modern history , interfere nce 
with science in the suppos e d i nterest of r eligion, 
no matter ho w cons c i entious such interference may 
h~ve been, has resulted in the d i r e st evils both to 
, 
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religi on and t o s c ience - -and i nvar i ably ; D.nd on t he 
oth er hand, all untrarr.meled r,c~en~ific i~vestigat ion, 
no matter how dangerous to r eligion some of i t s 
stages ~:ty have s e emed , for t he time , t o he has in-
var i ably r esulted i n the h ighest good of r elig ion 
1 
a nd of sc ience . Even a t this t i.me , 1876, White be-
lieved t hat the struggle was not b e twe en Science 
a nd Relig ion but between Science an~ Dopma tic Theel-
og~ . In his boo k on t his suhject , published in 189 6 , 
h e s ays, "I am convinced of it now." 
White ca lmed t he fea r s of t h eolog ians b;;i re-
minding them that relig ion in t he pas~ sufferQd 
not hi ng from the advance of science; and he as sur ed 
them that the new scientific doct r ine of evolution 
when rightly understood would be no detriment,but 
r a t her a bene f i t , t o relig ion. 
The conclusions of h is argument in "The War-
fare of Science" h e br·ie f ly states n.s f ollows: "You 
h ave seen the c onf~ i ct s be tween Ecclesias t i cism a nd 
Science, in Physical Geography, as to the form of 
t he earth; in Astronomy as to t h e pl ace or the e arth 
in t he universe and the evolution of s t ellar sys t ems 
1 
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in accordance with law; in Chemistry cmd Physics; 
i n Ana t omy and Medicine; in Geology ; in Meteorolog y; 
in Car~ography ; in the Industrial and A~ri c ultural 
Sciences; in Political Economy und Social Science; 
and in Scientific Instruct ions; a nd each of these 
when full;yr pres ented ha s shown the following results: 
First. I~ every case whe ther the war has been 
long or short, forci b le o r feeble, Ecienc e has at 
last gained the victory. 
Second . In every case, interference with 
science , i n the supposed interest o~ relig ion, has 
brought d ire evils on both. 
Third. In every cas e , while this interference, 
during its continuance has tended to divorce relig-
ion from the mos t vigorous thinking of the world, 
and to make it odious to multitudes of the most e ar-
nest t h inkers; the triumph of science has led its 
f ormer conscientious enemies to make new inter-pre-
t ations and lasting adjustments , which have proved 
a blessing to religion, ennobling its conceptions 
and bettering its methods. 
And in addition t o these poir: t s there should 
-- -~=----=--- - =...- = -~...,------~ =-- -----==== 
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be brougr1t out C.i s t1 rc ct l" ~ ' cO'"' olJ.., ·"'Y \""'j ch i" 
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that science must be studied by its own means and 
to its own ends, unmixed with the means and unbiased 
by the motives of investigators jn other fields, 
e.nd uncontrolled biY' conscit.mces unenlightened by 
itself. 
The very finger of the Almighty seems to have 
rrritten the proofs of this truth on human history : 
There has never been a scientific theory framed 
f::>om t he us e of Scriptural t exts , wholl~· or partial-
ly, which has been made to stand. Sue~ attempts 
have oul~t subjec t ed the ir authors t, o derision, and 
Christianity to suspicion. From Cosma s fi nding h~s 
plAr: of the universe in the Jewish taberna cle, to 
I ncrease Mu.t:her sending mastodon ' s bones t o England 
as the remains of .r; iauts mentioned in Scripture; 
from Bellarmin declaring that the sun cannot be the 
c entre of the universe, because such an idea ' vi -
tiat es the whole Scriptural plan of salvation ,' to 
a recent wr iter declaring that an evolution theory 
C'inno+~ be true, because St. Paul says that "All 
fl esh is not t he s e.me flesh , 1 the result haH always 
B5 
1 
been the same ." 
~it e expressed t h e h op e th~t t h e g reatest and 
hest men of the church - - the men stand inp; at centres 
of thought-- would i &sist wi th p o we r , more ~nd more, 
that religion be no longer tied to s o i n j ur ious a 
p olicy a s that whi ch this warfare r~vealed; that 
sear ch ers after truth, whether in theology cr nat-
u ral science, would work a s fri e nds, sure that, no 
mat t er h ow much at variance they may at times seem 
to he, the truths the y ra n ched would finally be fused 
:1 nto each other•. 
He s ays , "Let Religion a nd Sc ience stand to-
gether as a llies. Let the f i ght be for truth of 
every k ind against f alsehood . o f every kind ; f or t h e 
livin~ kern el of relig ion rather than the dead and 
dried husks of sect unc1 dogma, g,n.c1 the re sult when 
f ully thought out , will serve and strengthen reli~-
2 
ion not less than science." 
What n clifference he t vieen this r:.entiment, and 
L_o. t e x,) ressed by some lB;:\ding theolog i a ns immedi-
a tely after the publication of Darwin's "Orig in of 
Spe cies, " a n<.J "The Descent of Man!" Whc:~.t an improve-
ment i n the relation betv1e en evolu t ion a nd the ology 
"""'" --
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since those stormy days . 
Dr. J ames McCosh, imm ediat el;>' a:.Pter h e became 
President of Princ eton University, expressed himself 
as being in favor of evolut ion properl;-l limi ted and 
l 
. expl ained . 
He s aw that the most dangerous thing which 
could be done to Christianity at Princeton was to 
·1· ei Lerate i n the universi ty pulpit , week a f ter week, 
solemn de clarations that if evolution by natural 
selection, or indeed evolution ' at all, be t rue, t he 
Sc ~iptures are false. He saw that this was t he cer -
tain way to make the students unbelievers. He there -
f ore not only checked this dangerous preaching but 
preached an opposite doctr i n e. He ca rried the day 
in neutrali zing the tea ch ings of his predecessors 
and colleag ues--no dangerous to al1 that is essen-
lial in Christiani ty . He pointed out that t here 
was nothing atheistic in the Darwinian theor;;,r if 
properly understood--that is, in the acknowledged 
tenet of the g overnment of organic nature b y means 
and according to law. He tr ie~ to separate the 
truth from the error i n the common expositions of 
l 
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In his boo1-:: , "The Religious Aspect of Evolu-
tion ," McCo sh ' s argument is clearly set forth . lie 
points out that , "Naturalists are sure that they see 
evolution in nature, but they are assured by thei r 
teacher s or the religious press that if evolution 
does everything, there is no thinG left for God to 
d o, a nd they see no proof of his existence. Many 
a youth is brought to a crisis in hi s beli e f and 
life and feels that he must ~ive up either his 
science or his faith. The question at issue he f u r-
ther states is often wrongly stated. Some s ay the 
question is, whether the origin of species and de-· ·. 
s c ent of living creatures are by supernatural power 
oP natural law, by Creator or creative action , by 
design or by mechanism , by contrivance or b y c hance, 
by purpose or without purpose. 
Da rwin and Romanes, and others d~ew the di s -
tinctlon in this fo1:m : between "na t ural sele ct1.on 11 
I 
and " supernatural design, " between "natural law" 
and " spec ial creation ." The d ifference between the 
tyw opposing theories when thus put is misleading 
- - - -=-::..:==""--=-=:... --=-- -
whet h er put b y disbelief or belief. Th e s upernat -
ural power is t6 be recognized in the natur al law. 
The Creator 's power is . executed by creative action. 
The design is seen in the mechanism. Chanee is 
obl i ged to vanish because we see contrivance. There 
is purpose when·we see a beneficient end accomplished . 
Supernatural design produces natural selection . The 
ques t ion is not between God and not God , but bet we en 
Go d working without means and by means, the me a ns 
being created hy God and working for him . There is 
noth ing atheistid in the creed t hat Go d proceeds b y 
instruments, which we may find to be for the good 
o f h i s cr eatures. We s h ould discover Go d in the 
huma n frame, on the sv.pposition that he crea t ed i t 
a t onc e , but we have qui t e us satisfactory evidence 
on the supposition that he p roduced it b ~r a father 
a nd moth er, and provided that it s h ould g row to ma-
turity by a natural process. Plants a nd a nimals 
u nd ergo a series of changes. There may be several 
special agents as causes of variations. Darwin g ives 
prominence to that of "natural selection." This is 
not a ver;:/ happy phrase as it is apt to leave the 
8 9 
impressio n that there i s c h oic e on the part of ~at-
ure, wnereas it i s all produced hy the arr !J.ngement s 
ma de hy the Cr e a tor. The princip le of the survival 
o f the fittest is a benefi cien ~ provi s ion, a nd it 
p r e serves t he strong and the useful, while the weak 
is a llowed to die ou t a nd l eave room f or s omethin~ 
else to take its place. Relig ion s h ould not object 
if at certain junc t ure s i t prod uc e s a newer and h igh-
er species of plant or animal t o make up, it may he 
for t he disappearance of an old species, s a y of a 
1 
mammal i nstead of a reptile." 
In his chapter on "Po we r s Modifyin.P, Evolution," 
pag es 47- 57, McCosh points out tha t caus a ti on c a n not 
g i ve wha t it has n ot within i t self . There is noth-
ing in t he effect i::Jhich W.as not po t e nti a ll ;:,' i n t h e 
c a use; t hat is, in the agents which constitut e the 
cause. There is no proo f tha t sensation or i ntelli-
gence or mo r ality we r e in the atoms, or in the mechan-
leal or chemical powers. Th ere is a po i nt of time 
at which they app ear. The ;,)owers once introduced 
continue ever afterwards to act. Thei r appearance 
f rom wha t ever cause t hey sprung , 
l 
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constitutes an epoch . Their a ction is not incon-
sistent with the g reat g eological changes but is 
coincident with them, and operates in producing 
them . Whence came they? I-Iow came t h ey? No mundane 
power can produce them at first, and it is reuson-
able that we should refer their production to God, 
to whom all powers belong, even the p ower of evolu-
tion . Evolution is not adverse to Religion . It is 
the me thod by whi ch God works. 
God did not set t he machi ne moving and then 
sit back and apart to see it go. He is s ti ll i~ 
ILis workt:: which r:ot only Viere created b y Him, but 
hav e no p o wer without His indwelling. Evolution 
is a method not at !.Ill unworthy of God . It is 
suited to man 's nature and it accomplishes some 
p:ood ends . It does not undermine the argument from 
Final Cause , hu_t rather stren~thens it b~r furn i sh-
i ng new illustrations of the wisdom a nd g oodness of 
God. Even ~Iuxley admits that the the ory of Evolu-
tion does not undermine or interfere in any way 
with the ordinary doctrine of Final Cause. 
He sa;>rs, "The time has now come when people 
91 
must judge or a s upposed scient i fi c theory, no t from 
~ he fai th or unbelief of the d iscoverer , but from 
the ovide~ce i n its behalf. They wil l find that 
whatever is truG is a lso ~ood, ~nd will in the end 
1 
be favorable to reli~io~." 
Th e work of Dr . McCosh helped t o ad j u s t the 
di f' f' er·er:c es be tween Evoli.i."'ui on and Theolog;y· ascrib-
ing to God ITi s fo rmer power and maj esty as Cr eator 
of a ll things, but with added wisd om and g oodness 
a nd more worthy tha n ever of adoration and praise ; 
at the same time taking noth ing from the real es-
oence of t he t heo r y of evolu tio n but rather confirm-
ing the achiev ements and the spirit of s ci entific 
investigat ion. 
Perhaps few men have don e more than J ames Wa r d, 
the celebrated Eng lish educator and philosophical 
writer to free the doctrine of evolution from fal-
lacies and misconceptions and to defend the Script-
u r al d octrine of Go d as the all sufficient, i ntel-
ligent , creati'l e , power maintaining and governing 
t he unive r se, Qnd to sho w that the re is no nece ssa-
ry ~ncompatibili ty between the two. 
Since the demurre r of ~odern science fo re-
1 
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closed theisti c inquiries on the ground that it has 
to do with matter and not spirit , and therefor e has 
no need of theis ti c hypo thes is , 1Nard c alls f ol"' a 
d iscussion of its fu~damental posi~ions a nd pi'oceeds 
~ o examine its real principles . 
T ~ere are three fundamental theol"'ies which 
are held to be pi'imal"'ily concerned in the unity 'of 
nature :- the me chanical the ory; t1e theory of evo-
l uti on and the theory of psy chophysical parallelism 
dealing with the relation of body and mind . 
I n hi s work, "Naturalism and Agnosticism 11 
~ard devotes f our lectures to the discussion of the 
me chani c a l the ory under two heads :- ( a ) Abstra ct 
Dynumi cs and (b) Molecular Mechanics. He points 
out the fact thut abstract dynamics is a mathemat-
ical science a nd thel,efore doe s not measure actual 
1 
b odies . I t takes a ccount of no properties , but 
thos e expressed by d efinitions . But b y definitions 
a body is endowed wi t h no essential properties but 
mass and mobilitJr • Force cannot be an inherent 
a ncl permanent property of a n2r g iven body dynamically 
considered. Mass though infinite has no for ce by 
1 
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itself. Force is hut the name for mass - a cc e l eration , 
i. e. for either s ide of the dynamical tran s a c tion 
1 
l')e twe en t~ro hod ies , in d.y~amical relation . 
The mechanical theo ry does not explain phenom-
ena by means of natural fdrces , but merely describ es 
in the simplest manner the motions that occur in 
na t ure . In a bstract dynamics we have only an in-
2 
strument for approximate description . 
r or mathematical computa t ion, bodies may he 
regarded as independent, a nd apart , but experienc e 
compels us to admit the thorou~h-~oin8 interdepend-
ence of a ll bodi e s. We see that on the one hand 
t~e mech anic Ql t~oory ~as n body of a complexity 
of relations, and on the ot~er a pure mathematical 
creation, therefore as a t heory it is divided 
against itself for it must hold true t o the one or 
3 
the other . 
The g eneral h~rpothesis of molec ular physics 
is that all the qualitative variety of the external 
world can he resolved into quantit~ve ~elati ons of 
t ime, space and mass, that is of mass and motion . 
Abstra c t mechanics has to renounce the higher cat e-
-
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~o r·ies of causalj ty and substantiality whi ch bring s 
l 
us into tou ch with c onc rete thinRs . Th e logic a l 
deve lopme n t of the aim of molar and molecul ar me -
ch~nics which is the simplest a nd most comprehen-
sive description of the movements a ctual or supposed 
that occur in nature, i s that we find the unveiling 
of the mystery o f matter or the knowl edge of t he 
c ause of things, hut nothing definite hut movement . 
This sc i ence does not and cannot yield any direct 
2 
knowledge concernin~ real thing s. 
The mechani c a l theory of the univers e, then 
begins with phenomenal movement and ends by resolv -
ing all phenomena int o moti on . I t begins with real 
bodies in empty space, and ends with ideal motions 
in an i:-nperceptible p lenum . It beg ins with the 
dynamic s of the ordinar y masses, ::.tnd ends wi th a 
me dium that needs no dynami cs or has a dynamic of 
i ts own . But bet ween the be~inn inR and the end 
there are stages innumerable . The end is an ur:.at -
tainable ideal . De s cript ive analogies have be on 
r eg arded as a c tual fa c ts ; y e t are nothing but the 
inevi"'u able ou tc ome of the endeavor to summarize 
l 
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1 
phenomenn in te r~s of motion. 
The hopelessness of the mecha~ ical pr inciples 
t o explain adequat ely actual phenomena h a s led to 
a sea::.'"'ch for a new pr i nciple t hat would bring all 
physical phenomen o. , mechanical , as well a s the rest, 
under a single scheme. It is claimed that energy 
i s · the true inte r~ro. l law of the wo:r•ld, so we hove 
Ener getics replacin~ Mechuni ca l Physics . The new 
Coctr i ne of energeti cs is that all change is either 
a transformation or a trunsfere~ce of e~ergy; and 
2 
~<:i r. et ic energy is only one ;·orm of actual energy . 
This doctrine only entitles th~ phys i cist to 
assert the quantitative equivalen ce of phenomena 
that are qualitatively diversei so much energy in 
the fc rm of h ea t is equivalent to so much energy 
in the f o~m of mechanical work; or again so much 
t h ermal or mechanical energy hus i t s equivalent in 
radiant ener gy or in ener~y of electric field . But 
it is going beyond facts to assume that all these 
f orms are at bottom the same , i . e. mechar. l cal cr 
kj ue ti c . The endeavor to reduc e them t o one is 
3 
pur·e hypo"Shesis . 
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Th e assumption t hat the am ount of onergy in 
the universe 1s finite is unwarranted . As a form a l 
principle the conservation of energy may me an much ; 
reall;y it mefms very lit t. le and furnishes no basis 
for statements concerning t he p ~st, present, or the 
1 
f utu.re o;:' t h e uni verse as a whole . 
The scientif!c me a ning of the atatement, "The 
energy of the u!!iverse is constant," is net what at 
f irst thought, it seems to he. I t looks like a 
stat ement of fact but it is r eally only a postulate 
or un assumption . We assume that our star:.dard is 
fixed, fo!' materia l purposes, that if there is any 
variation 1 t is a uniform va1•iation throughout the 
2 
universe . Th i s is all that constancy means . 
The principle is only a postul ate and not a 
fundamental principle. But the principle of caus-
ality is a re a l principle. The conservation of en-
ergy , even thou~h a real principle, only renders 
quantitat ive relations of physical processes intel-
3 
ligible. 
So f a r then mech anism does not explain phe-
nomena bu t only describes in the simplest manner 
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the motions thut occur in natu.re. Moreover we }lg_ve 
observed ucthing i nconsistent with the theisti c hy-
1 
pothcsis . 
Mr . Spencer tries t o d educe the phenomena of 
evolution--c elest i a l, org~nic , soc:al, etc ., from 
the principle of the conservation of ener gy . His 
familiar definition or Ev oluti on c aus es Wa rd to ask, 
"How does t he process b e;;sin starting with the uni -
v e rse in a d iffused impercaptible s tate? He says, 
"If the ' indefinite incoherent homogenei t y ' in 
which , a ccording to Mr . Spencer, some rearrangement 
must result, be a sta t e · devoid of n.ll qu.alitative 
divers ity ~nd without assignable bounds, then any 
rearranRement c nn result only from external inter~ 
ference; it cannot beg i n from within. The produc-
tion of the ato~ fr om a perfect fluid necessitates 
the in terf eren c e of the Great Final Cause . Here 
i s a n ac t of creation and not of development . Thus , 
t he very first ste o in Snencer ' s Evolution seems c ~ 
to nece s sitate a breach i n c ontinuj_ty . The whole 
vast problem of molecular d evelopment is lost in 
the hazines s of the nebular theory; and is slurred 
, 
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over h y t h e vag ueness o f s uch t e rms a s, ' ind e fi n ite 
incoherent homogeneity .' Mr . Spenc er ' s p l a s tic 
terminology will no t s ave his t h eory . There must 
1 
be guidanc e and interference i n the process." 
I n Le c t ure X Vla rd s h ows tha t the teleolor;i cal 
f a c to r is o pe r a t ive a nd essenti~l throughout all 
hiological evolution . Natural sele c t ion without 
t his i s n ot adequate to a ccount t o r biolog_cal eve-
lut i on . Un le s s t he c osmo s it s elf is to be r egarded 
a s a fi nite and f or tuituous var iat i on p e rsisting 
in an illimitable ch a o s , we must r e fer its order li -
2 
ne ss a n n meaning t o an inrtwell ing Li fe :i nd Mind . 
Natural i sm which subo r dina te s the psychi c al 
to the phy s i cal mu s t e xpl ain a ll on t h at bas i s or 
fail e n t i r ely . But it does no t a nd c ann o t d o so. 
I ns t e ad of the phy sica l worl d being pr•i mary a n d 
fund amental and t h e mental v1orld s ec ondary a n d e p-
isod ic, as i t s uppo s e s, t he precise oppo s ite is im. -
pli c i t in i t s o wn v e ry s truc tur e . The t hing known , 
material performance , mechanical necessit y , n a t ural 
law, wi l l n ot acc ount f o r the k n over . 
Epistemological inqu iries c ompletely reverse 
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cranted . Mind is not the impotent shadow of nature 
as thus shaped forth , hut this shaping itself is t he 
work of mind. Naturalism and Agnosticism in spite 
of therJ.selves leao. to a wor1_d of spiritualistic 
monism . Their demurrer to theistic inquiries is 
not sustained . The only place where we can g et rid 
of the duality o f thou~ht and thin~ is in the Infin-
it e where the tl1ing i s the thought enerr:ized. 
It c an be easily seen that Ward he lped to put 
un end to the conflict between Sc ien c e and Relig ion, 
for he convinced the thinking mind that Science can 
go on in its ~reat work, so beneficient to the life 
of humani t y , without encroachine; on the fie lds of 
P~ilosophy and Religion; while the Theolog ian may 
still live on welcominl?, truth wherever and however 
revealed , worshiping the Eternal a ll-sufficient 
purposive, self~ determining Intelligence who works 
by the evolutionary method in the phenomenal world, 
and makes 1:<n own his thoughts to human intelligence. 
Evolution instead of being incompatible with 
tl1eolo.r:y is i n not onl~{ in harmony with a r:o.tional 
scient ific interpretation df Scripture , but adds new 
l 
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lus t re t o the po ~er und g lor; a nd wisd6m of the 
God or Scripture. 
With a mind keen t o dete ct fallacies and mis-
conceptions, ~nd with rare ability and aptness to 
separate truth from error and an honesty that r e cog-
nized and welcomed new light f rom whatever source 
it mi~ht come, Prof . Borden P. Bowne e id much to 
cle ~r the min0 of h is day of tho confus ion und error 
~nd f alse implications connected with the s cientific 
octrine of evolution, and t o ~ive t o S c ripture a 
broader , higher , more r at ional a nd scientific inter-
pretation than that set f orth by the old school 
t heolorrim~s. 
Prof. Bo~ne says, "rhe popular notion of nat 1re, 
~ e h2ve said again and again is a confused ~ ompound 
of phenomenal law, crude metaphysics, and misunder-
stood epistemolo~i cal postulates . Their confusion 
.fi nd s illus trat ion in the cur~ent d octrine of eva -
lution. 
Evolution may be eithe r a cosmic formulrr or 
a biolo~ical doctrine. As a cosmic f ormula evolu-
ti on may have two distinc t meanings. I t mty be a d e -
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scription of the ge nes is an~ history cf tho facts 
t o whi c h it i s applied , and it may b e s u c h u d es crip-
t ion , p l u s a t heory o f t h e i r c aus es . These t wo 
con c ept ions are s ol~ om d istinguished ~ a nd i t is 
thoi r c onfusior.., or con r:; lomer at ion, vihi c h mak es ev-
olut ion [ 0 i mm en s e l y s i g ni f i c ant , on the one hand , 
and s u ch a h v gbe a r or.. t h e othe r . The f ormula o:' 
evolu t ion as a des criptio n of the ph enomena l ord er is 
familiar t o eve ry read er. I n t his sense evoJ.u t i on 
is s i mpl y a descri p t i on of a n o r der of development , 
a sta tement of wha t, gra nting t he the o::., y , un ohn erv -
e r ~i~ht have seor.. i f he h~d b e e n able t o inspe ct 
the co smi c movement fr om i ts simples t stag es un t il 
no w. I t i s a statement of method a nd i c silent ab out 
c ausation; and the method itself is compat ible wi th 
o. u;/ kin(l c f c au s ~-t tion . On e mi r:ht hold t o this phe -
nomc n h l order and he an a~nosti c, or a posi tivist, 
or an idealis t , or ~ tho olo~ian, as to the causation . 
Evolut ion, t h en , is nei t her a contr olling l a w n or a 
producing c uuse, hut s i mp l y a description of a p n e -
nomc n a l orde r . This is evolution in its sci en ti f!c 
sen s e. _I t is p l a in Lha t t here miRht be entire 
una n imit y concerning evolut ion in thi s s e n se Qlon~ 
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w it ~ complete disharm on y in its met aphys i cal i nt er-
pretati on. In such cas es we have at bott om , net a 
scientifi c d ifference, hut a battle of ph ilosophi e s . 
The theo~ists agre e on the facts hut in terpret them 
hy d ifferen t schemes cf met aphysics. This is the 
r ecw on why some thinl{ers find in evolution a verita-
l"'llc ai ( to f aith , while ot he r' s sec in i t nothing 
hut atheism . Some se e in it atheism, owi ng to the 
f a ilure t o lce ep t h e s c ien t ific and the met aphi,rsi c a.l 
questions apart, and. e s p e cially owing t o the had 
r.1 etapl1~r s i c s by 7vh ich 7_,he fac:.s have commonJ_y been 
intePp!"e t ed . 
Th is bad metaph;/sics has commonl;,.' been of the 
me chan ica l and ma ter :l.alistic t ~rpe , and almo st invar-
i abl y it has maintained a d octrine of necessity . 
Nature has be en erected i n to a sel f - ccn~aine d and 
self-suf f ici ent system; and natural laws have been 
viewed as self - executing necessities . Und er the 
influence of the s e crude notions evolut ion has been 
declared to mainta1!1 natural against supernatural 
causation, and cont i ~~i ty and un iformit y against 
~reeR and irruption . 
---
---
Evolution would never conflict with r elig ion 
but f or a peculiar conception of the natural. In 
h istory all alleged superna:ural occurrenc es are 
to he looked upon either as fictions or as misun-
derstood natural ev~nts, uccordin~ to the evolutiun-
is~s . A natural interpretation of all events is 
insisted upon, and this is held to exclude the su-
pernatural. Thus the natural and the mJ.pernatural 
are set up as mutually exclusive, so that the mor e 
we have of the one the l e ss we must have of the 
other . Evolution as a t l1eory of causative is sim-
ply a pie ce of had metaphys ics produced b y bad logic. 
I n the causal sense nature explains nothing . 
It is only a rul e according to which some power 
beyond it pro6eeds. The cause lies beyond the law; 
this is the supernatural. But thi s cause is essen-
tially personal and purposive; and the system of 
law represents only the gene r a l form of its free 
c ausality . So far as nature as a whole is con-
cerned, the sup er natural is. the ever-present ground 
n nd administrator of the natural. Hence events in 
~eneral must be aaid t o he at once natural in the 
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mode of their o ccurren c e , and sup erna tural in the ir 
c a usat ion . 
As soc n as we eliminat e t h e c rude me tnphys~ c s 
of un criti c a l though t we see t hat the re i s no mor e 
neeeless c onf l j c t a nywher e j n spe culation t han t his 
which set s t he na t ural a nd supernatural in mutua l 
l 
hc s t ili t. ~r . " 
Prof . Bo wne s ays , "I t i s no t s urprising t hat 
e v olution f or a time d is t urb ed t heistic f a i t h . " Tie 
then expla ins by say i ng , "Unc r itical minds tend t o 
confuse a d octrine with a parti cular mode of conce iv-
in.rs it; a nd when a !'.e w c onc eTYti cn is f ounc necessa r y , 
they think the do ctrin e itself g one. Time a nd f u r -
ther reflec t ion are needed t o c.is c ngage the es sent i a l 
d octrine from the tradi t iona l c onception, t o sec t hat 
a new conception may better express the doctrine 
tha n the ol6 one, a nd t o ad just ones elf t o t he ne w 
way o f thinking . All of this found illustration i r.. 
the c as e o f evolut i on . I t n ec es si tat ed a ne w con-
c ep"uion of t h e wa y in wh ich puY•p os e is re a l:l zed, 
a nd t hi s seemed t o b e a denial of purpose . 
In f a ct, a purpose moving fa ith f ully ~ nd s t e ad -
l Bo wn~ 's "hlet a physic s "--Revi s ed Ed ition, 1 898 
New Yo~k pp . 27 l - 28 9 . 
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ily across ages is far more impressive than one which 
is reulized ic a day; but uncritical t~ought only 
slowJy apprehends this fact, and hence much m~ntal 
uncertainty and dist r ess arose . I n addition the doc-
trine of evolution, as popularly und erstoodj involved 
a deal of bad logic and metaphysics, and was oft en 
viewed by friend and foe alike as a new form of ma-
terialism and atheis~. 
Fortunately the pro~ress of reflective t h ough t 
has changed a ll t his, and has taken the doctrine out 
of the region of ... 1ysteria and misunders+Janc11ng. 
In cruder thought the chief source of confus-
ion in this matter was the fallacy of the universal. 
In reality a species is only a g roup of more or less 
similar individuals, and there is nothing apart from 
them . The transformation of a species could only 
mean the production of dissimil ar individuals along 
lines of genetic descent, thus forming a new group. 
The sole and simple fact in such a case woult be 
that the power which produces individuals produces 
them in such a way that they may be arranged en an 
ascending scale of growing complexity and heterogen-
eity. But there would he nothing in such a fact to 
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identify individuals, or hi ~her and lo wer forms; it 
wo uld rather su~gest t he relativity of our s ystems 
of classificat ion. Apart from our log ical manipu-
l ati on, the f act is the individuals a nd the power 
that produces them, through the processes of g ener-
ation, in such a w~y that they admi t o f bein~ clans ed 
according to 9_n ascending s c a l e . All e lse is the 
s~mdow of our o vn minds . Metaphysics loca tes the 
producic~ p owe r in t he world-~round itself ; and 
epistemology shows that our classifi cations produce 
nothing . They make no identities a nd abolish no 
d iffer en ces. To ke e p this steadily in view would 
reduce t he doctr ne in ques tion to a subordinate 
significance, and would deprive it entirely of those 
fearful implications which it has f or popular 
thought. In any case evolution does nothing but is 
only a name for a form of p rocedure . To mal<:e it 
mo~e is to mistake the order of doing ·or the agent 
it sel f . 
It is man i fes t that theism has no interest in 
one metho~ or order of production rather than another, 
p rovided always the f a cts are duly r egarded . I t is 
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s atisfied to main t ain divine causality and leave ex-
1 
perienc e to find the method of procedure." 
Prof . Bo wn e ' s presentat ion of the s ubject could 
not fail to lead t o a better understandinR of the 
real strength and wea1{ness of the forces which gath-
ered ahout the thou ght of .evolution . He helped t o 
bri ng about a change of view which modified the 
thought of the evolutionary lea ders themselves. ~e 
made clear for both evolutionists a n d theologians 
that while things move according to laws whi ch 
Scien ce has discovered, they d o cot move of themselves 
apart from God . His purposive i nte l ligence i s active 
in all phen omena , and law i s the orderly method by 
w~1ich He works. 
As an illustra t ion of the f a c t t h at a change 
of view has t aken plr1ce , although the cr edit for such 
change do es not belong entirely to Prof . Bowne or 
au;;.- other one man; it ma~r he n o t ed that J ohn Fiske 
who wro te "Outline s of Cosmi c Ph iloso phy ," which W!::: s 
criticised so severely by Pr of. Bo wne, ended his ca-
recr by writ ing defences of theism a nd immortality. 
11 1'hrough Natur e t o God" d oes not pre sent the same 
v i ew as the chap ters on "Cosmic Thei sm. " And Romanes, 
l 
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who wrote "Cand id Examina t io n of Thei sm," a lso crit-
ic l s od by Prof. Bowne, came b!ic k to the f a i tll of 
e arlier life, and d ied not on l y a theist, hut a 
chPistian , having seen through the weakness of his 
own early argument. 
Verily the relation between the d octrine of 
evolution a n d theology has changed and shows an i m-
p r ovement. Evolutionists and theo l oHians ca n be no 
longer enemi e s but friends and a llies, in the search 
for God ' G t r uths \:hich never c onflict, though human 
con cep t ions of t hem may, f or a time , for lack of 
1mowledg, e . 
Vernon L . Kellogg, pr ofess or i n Leland St anford , 
J r ., Univ e r sity, in his book, "Darwinism To-Day," 
makes some interesting sta tements which confi rm t h e 
p o s i t ion ',.;hat ther e is not necessarily any incompat-
ibility between the scientific d octrine of Ev olution 
a nd Th eolog y . 
rre says, "It may be s tat ed gith full regard to 
fac t s that a ma jor part of the curren t puhli s~ed 
output of ~eneral b iologi cal ~ is cussions, t h eore t ica l 
treat ises, a ddresses, and brochures dealing with the 
= 
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~reat evolutionary problems , is dis~i n ctly u nti -
Darwi nian i n c haracte r. Th i s major part of the pub-
lie d i s cussion of the stat us of evolution and its 
c a uses, its f a c ~ ors ~nd ~e chani sm , b y workin~ hiol -
o ~i s ts and thinking nat ural philosophers , reveals a 
l a ck of be lief in the effectiveness or capacity of 
t he natural sel e ction theory t o serve as a suffic ient 
causa- mechanical explanat ion o f spe c ies- f orming and 
evolu t ion . 
I t is V le Ge r man biolopis ts \;'~10 are 1 os t a c~,i ve 
in this underm i ning of the D~rwician theo ri e s . But 
t here are ot h e r s with them; Holland , Ru s sia, I taly , 
France :1nd our o wn cotu:try s:t l J. co n tribute their quota 
of di sturbing ques t ions and d eclarati ons of protest 
1 
Lind revolt." 
Speaki ng o~ the origin of the ~illions of 'inds 
o f animals an a p lants he say s , 11 All these C fHl have 
h ad an oriein in some one of hut three ways; they 
~'lave c ome vi t h existence spontaneously , they he1.ve 
been specially creat ed by some s upernatu r a l po wer, 
o r- they have des c ended one fr om the ot "!1er in many -
branching s eries h y ~r adual t r ansf orma t ion. Th ere 
1 Yellogg's " Darwinis~ To-Day " p . 4 . Ne w York 1 90 8 . 
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is ahsolutely n o scientifi c evidence f or eithe r o f 
t he f irst two ways ; there is much scientific evidence 
for the last way. There is left f or the s ci entific 
man , then , solely the last; that is the method of 
The theory of descent ( with which phrase organic 
evolution may be practicall~r he ld as a s~rnonym ) is, 
the n , simply the declaration that the v arious living 
as well as the now extin ct species of organisms a re 
des cer..d e d fr om one another and from common ancestors . 
I t is the explanation of the origin of species ac-
ce p ted i n the science of biology . The theo r y of 
des cent explains the origin of kinds o f life, not 
t he or1~in of life. Darwi~is~ may be defin~d, as 
u c e rtain rat ional, cause-mechanical ( h ence, non-
teleologic ) explanati on of the origin of new species. 
E'J en i r. the formulntion of the true Darwinism, the 
selection the o r ies, there must als o be recognized 
the participation of other minds than that of Dar -
1 
win ." 
Accordine to Kellogg the theory of descent or 
evo lution as a principle seems to h e sci entifically 
1 
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established, bub Darwinism , the essential idea of 
\hi c h i s a rigorous automatic Natural Selection, 
when of fer ed as an explanation of descent stands to-
1 
dQy seriously discredited in the b ioloRica l world. 
The theory of natura _ selection has nothing 
to do wi t h the ori ~in of species, but with the sur-
vival of alread y f ormed species . Not selection o f 
~he fittest individuals, but t~e survival of the 
sufficiently fit species. New species are ~ot made 
by Darwin ian ~ethods; they are born . The primary 
problem is the 'origin or species .' Th e control idea 
i s not what species survive, hut how speci es origin-
ate; n o matte - whethe r they are going t o become vic -
2 
tortous or "Uot . 
.. ' Nagelis automati c perfecting princi ple is an 
impossibility to the tho~ough- Ro ing evolutionis t 
seeking f or ~ caus o-mechuni cal explanation of chanRe. 
But an aut omatic modifyin~ principle which r esults 
in d eterminat e or pv_r po:.:;ive change ,_ that is , in the 
chanRe needed as the ind ispensable basis ~ or the up -
build i ng of the ~r e at fabr ic of speci e s diversity 
[_md de scent; is not that the v ery thing provided 
by the simple physical or me chanical impossibilit y 
1 Kello gg ' s Darwinism To-Day. pp . 374- 375 . 
2 Kell o~g ' s .arwinism To- Day . pp. 95 - 96 . 
of perfec:, identity between pr-ocess and environment 
in the ca s e of one individual and proc e ss and envi-
ronment in the case of a ny o the r ? It seems so to me, 
1 
S'lys Kellogg . 
Theol0gy has no quarrel then with evolution as 
a method, for the automatic modifyin~ principle--
whi ch result s in determinate or purposive change, 
and wllicl:l evolutionists who seek for a causo - mechan -
ic~l e xpla nation of ch ang e fee l the need of h ut can-
not find, a n d whi ch t h eoloRjans also f e e l the need 
c f and do :' ind in the self - ccnsclous, self - det ermin-
ing world-pro und--that power can work out his nur-
poses in nature as well by the met h od of evolution, 
as hy dire c t fiat . 
The ology would not limit God a s to method . The 
scientific doctrine of evolution, eliminated from the 
scientif ically unproven theorie s connec ted wi th it, 
i s c~ ~ ta ~nly not incompat ible with theoloRY to-day . 
H9.lf 8. century ago it was o thervJi se , as has been 
clear ly shown in thi s dis sertat i on . 
I t is evident then that the ~elation between 
the scien t if i c doct r ine of Ev olution and Theologi.,r 
1 
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has improved in the last fift y y ear s, and b oth have 
come out of the strugg le stron~er f or hav ing rne t a 
sup pos ed e nemy fac e to face, and each i s better pre-
p a red to streng t h en and serve the other. 
In a n s wer to a d irect question regarding the 
subject here di s cusse d Dr. M. s . Terry o f Garrett 
Biblical Insti~ut e said i n a personal letter, " I 
have simply to s a y t hat t h e sc i e n tifi c d oct r i n e or 
e v olution, in its essential tea c h ing and outline , 
so far as I comprehend it , is in very tho rou,~h ha::> -
mony with tho Theo l o.r;y of t~e Old a nd Ne w Te s t aments . 
I rega rd certain fundamental facts and truths of t~e 
t~eory of evolut i on as be y ond all re a s onable ques -
tlon , and qui te essential t o t h e t r ue de ep, r ic h and 
fu l l underst and i ng of b ot:h the J ewi s h a nd the Chr is -
ti~n Reve l ation as embodied in t h e iloly Sc rip tures." 
Dr . Cu r l Jo rd an, professo r of Sy stematic Th e-
ola~~' in Ger:na n Wall a c e and Nu.st Theolog ical Semi n -
ary , Berea , Ohio, wrote me as fol l ows : " I cons i d e r 
ma terialistic evol u t ion as ent i rely out o~ the ques-
t ion. Without the personal , Almi ghty God no chan;se 
o f species is p ossihle. Log ic forbids i t . So f a r 
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the r ela tion b etwe en evolution and theology is more 
favo rable. 
My own opinion is , that with all the changes 
that have been mad e in the doct rine of evolution 
since Darwin , there has yet to be brought forward 
the first fact o f a ctual proof. The do c trine is 
simply a belief of some people ; but no real evidenc e 
has ~s yet been obse rved. The first time a higher 
species is evolved f rom a lo wer, a mira cle is scian-
tifically proven. Bu t nothing of that k i nd has as 
y et been observed. Th e proof which has been offered, 
as that of the pedigree of t he h orse, is a l most too 
childish to mentio~ 1 t . The first starting p oint 
t o r eal lmo wl ed ge must alwu.ys he the 1mmediate ex -
perience of human consciousness. This proves the 
wor le to b e the work of an i~telligent cause. Now , 
this cause mi ght have brought the various species 
of living be i ngs into existence by a process o f ev -
o luti on. And. if the proc,f v:ere f ound, there v;;ould 
be nothing i n Christianity t o oppose the doc trine. 
Bu t a s this proo~ is not fo rthcoming, it is mo~e 
ra t ional t o believe, that the one c r e at or first 
maae d ifferent types of being of which the various 
lnc'! i vj_duals ar e the e xp r ess i or.. . The ~:e is then, 
e v ol ution wi thiri those types or s pe c ies , b u t evi -
d ent l y non e b eyond . 
Dr . Charl es H. Sheldon of Bo st on Unive r sity , 
Sc h ool of 7heo l ogy, in a letter to me, e xpre ssed 
h i ms el f on the sub j e ct by say i ng , " The s cien t i f i c 
do c trine o f evol u t ion, taken i n its pr oper char a c ter, 
VJ it llout mixt ure with fault ~! me t a ph;:,; sic s , i s p er-
fe c tly c ompa t ibl e wi th a theo~ogy whi ch ought t o 
sa t i s fy a n y r e a s onabl e evan~e li cal christian . Th is 
) 
tru.:,h , I thi n1c , i s mo Pe clenr·l ;y' m:d g e ner a l l y r e c-
ognized a t present than it was f i f t y y ear s a~o." 
W. Dou~las Mack e n z ie of Hart fo rd The olo~ic al 
Semin a r y says , "It wo u ld take a long let t er to an-
s wer y our inquir y . Th ePe are as many s c i entif i c d o c -
trine s of evolu t i on bearing upon t h eolog y a s there 
a r e g rou ps o f rel i g ious men among men o f sc i ence. 
Th e men of sc ien c e who a re r e ligious h old , of cours e , 
a d octrin e of ev olution c ompat ibl e t h erewith . Th os e 
who are n o t religious expound a do ct r i ne of e vo lut ion 
w~1ich i s nat urali st i c and imp ossible to re concile 
with f a ith in a per s ona l Gcd. " 
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William Fairfield Warren, Professor of Relig-
ions and Re li~ion of Bos t on Univer s ity School of 
The ology in a lett er t o me says, "Hot i nfrequently 
one has need of a t erm wb.i ch s hall clear l y de s igna t e 
an orderly series of chanRes i n something sub j e ct 
to chanpe wi~hout in a ny degree pre jud~ i ng the ques -
t i on as t o the cause, or as to the pur pos e, of such 
series . To me et thi s ne ed, the term evolution is so 
c onvenient and well nigh _ndispensahle, t hat t he olo -
,Q. ians and philosopher s have come t o us e it quite as 
f' :c·ee ly as do s tudent s of na.tur~ • .: pro ces s es . Am ong 
t h e advantages whi ch have resulted fro~ s o dn nR 
may he ment ioned this : that the te r m has now very 
n earl y l ost the perverted an indefensible connota-
tion r iven it a ~eneration or two ago hy parti s ans of 
a panthe istic or hylozo~stic philosophy . " 
Dr . Olin Alfred Curtis , Profe ss or of Syst emati c 
Theolo~~ i n the Drew Theolop,i ca l Seminary , i n hi s 
nu 
book , "The Chris~ian Fai t h, " te a ches that evo lut i on 
a s a phenom enal process has no bear ing upon the 
chr~s t ian fa ith one way or the other . As a causal 
process evolution is insuffi c ien t t o expla in phenome-
na . He says , "The qti.estion of man ' s :parenta.e,e, 
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while import ant in cert a i n lines of discussion , is 
not so crucial as is usual. y, and oc both s ides . 
t nken fo:.' grau·:ed . Es t~i_hl i s~:. , sa~r a tarsiid paren :. -
age foP primeval maiJ , and what would it amount to as 
a bearin~ upon any profound defense of the Christian 
faith? No thing one way o~ the other . The co nee-. 
tion between parents and offspring would be superfic-
1al--phenomenal- -and the demand for an adequat e cause 
would be precisely as ur~ent as it was before. Nei-
t~er would this phenomenal connec t ion require us to 
modify t~e fundamental Chris t ian conception of man 's 
l 
nature~ condition and destiny ." 
"On the one hand, t 1.1e s~rsterr: of nature is no t 
a deistic ma chine , ~cund up once f or all to per fo~m 
1 t s own set task . And, on the other hand , i t s not 
e. pantheisU.c or~e.Lisrr. , f'oreve r se lf-sv.ff'icient for 
its own necessary process . I t needs God, the imma-
nent and y et trans cendent God . I n every poi~t and 
in every movement nature needs the Ahsolute ~'!ill. 
Outside of cne very lim1led realm, ~hich requires no 
emphasis he~e, ther e is no causation otwr than that 
of this Divi ne Wi ll. Forces, laws, processes, evolu-
tions--they all bu~ express the personal power ~nd 
2 
:r; ::n:n ers c"!' V1.e Lord God Almi !:!hty. " 
1 7he Chris t jan Fait~. Curtis p . 11. 
2 Op . ci ~ ~ . l') . 12 . 
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Chapter V. 
The Recen t At t itude of Roman Catholic Th eology 
t o The Doctrine of Evolut i on. 
The movement i n t he Roman Catholi c Church 
k c own as Moderni sm which ha s a t t r ac ted not only the 
att ention of t he Pope hut pr a c ti cally the whole 
Chris t i an world , i s so revolutionary wi t h re spect 
t o the traditional dogmas of that church t hat one 
who i s looki ng on is l ed to inquire whe t her the at-
t itude of t he church toward evolution is t o be d eter-
m1ned by t he utt erances of the Mod ernis t s or by the 
d ictum of the Pope. 
A promi nent New En?,land cler gym an of t he Roman 
Catholic Church t old me re cent l y t hat t he modePnist 
movement wa s not now wi de spr ead, i ndeed , t hat it 
had be en pr a c t,ic a l 1y 1zill ed by the Enc yclicci.l of 
Pi us X. A promin ent Protestant clerg;yman who has 
bee n making a st udy of Mod ernj sm, expressed h i mself 
a s believing t hat the Modernists are still very act-
ive and repre se nt s uc h a strong elemen t in t h e Roman 
Cs;.thol i c Chu:- ch that i t may be said that t!:J.e real 
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atti t ude of the church may be determined b y their 
positions . 
I t seems t o me, tha t no mat t er h ow pr evalent 
modernism ma;y be in t he chur ch , the real attitude 
of the church toward evoluti on cr any other doc trine , 
must he regarded as that which is the official ex-
press ion of its au thorizecJ head or ~overr..ment . To 
or.rw.nized av.tho :.-1 ty, then, we must loCJ 1{ f o::.' infer-
mat1on , whi le not ignori ng the f act tha :. thel'e may 
he other sources rich i-c rterest . 
Perhnps there is no work of higher autho~:-ity 
in the Romar c.a :,holic church than f"( the Catholic En -
,., 
cyclopedia, an international wo~k of reference on 
the cons titution, do ctrine, discipline, and h i st ory 
of t h e Catholic Church , publi shE!d in 190 9 by Apple-
ton Co. New York . 
In Vol~ V there is an article on Evolution 
b y E. Wasmann, of Luxemburg, in which he sets forth 
the attitud e of Catholics t oward the t hoory . He 
.r;ives a tho:::-oup;h exposition in his hook, "Modern 
B1ology and t he Theory of Evolution". (Freibu.rg imm 7 
B::>., 1904) . 
IIe ss1..ys t ha t it is of the utmost importance 
to every educ ated Cat1o l ic to-day to k~ow whether 
the theory of evolution is t o b e rejec t ed a s unf otnded 
an0 inimic al t o Chr is t ian ity , or ~ o b e a cc epted as 
u:c. es tablished theory ultoge+Jher compatible with the 
prin ciples of a chris t i an concept ion of t h o un i v erse . 
I n order t o give a cle a r and correct answer to t he 
questi on he says , i t is neces s a r y to distinguish Xl) 
bet ween the theory of evolution as a scientif i c h y -
po t hesis and as a ph ilosophical specula tion; ( 2) be-
tween the theory of evolution a s based on theis tic 
principles ~nd e.s hased on a mater2.alistic and athe-
is t i c f ounda t ion ; ( 3) between the t heory of evolut ion 
and Darwinism; (4 ) between the theory of evolution 
as u:pplied t o t he veg et ::.t1!le and animal kingdoms aud 
as applied t o man . 
( l ) As a s cient if' jc hypothesis the theory of 
evolut ion seeks t o det e rmi~e t he hist orical success-
ion of the vari ous spe cies of plants and of animals 
on our earth; and to s how h ow in t he course of the 
d ifferent ~eological epochs t h ey g r ad ually evolve 
f rom their beginnings hy purelN natur-al causes of 
s pe ci f ic development. The theory cf evolu t i on , · then , 
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as a scientific hypothesis , does not consider the 
p~'eSf.n'lt species of plants anc1 of animals as fo:r•ms 
directly created by God, but as the fi~al ~esult of 
an evolution from other species existing in former 
geolo~ical periods. Hence it is called, "the theory 
of evolution, " or " the theory of descent," since i t 
implie~ the descent of the present from extinct spe-
cies . This theory io opposed to the theory of con-
stanc;;l whi ch as sumes the immutahili ty of organ i c 
species . T~e scientific t heorJ of evolution, there -
fore, does not concern itself with the origin of 
life. I t merely inquires i nto the penetic relations 
of systemat ic species,genera, and families, and en-
deavors to arran~e hem ac cordinp to natural series 
of descent (g enetic trees) . 
It is understood that t h e theory is only a 
hypothesis. There is no evidence whatever for the 
ccmmon genetic descent of all plants a nd ~nimals 
from a single primitive organism. Hence the ?,reater 
r.. um.her of bot ani s ts nnd zoolo,rr ists regard a polygen -
etic evolution as much more acceptable than a mono-
~ enetic. At present, however, it is impossible to 
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dec id e h ow many ind epe nd en t genetic series mus t h e 
as sumed in t he anima l and vegetable k ingd oms . Th is 
i s the e ist o f the theory of ev o l ution a s a s cientific 
• 
hypo ~hesis. 
I t is in perfect agreement wi th the Chris tian 
conc eption of t he universe; f or Scripture does nDt 
t ell us in what form the present spe ci es of plants 
a nd of an imal s were origically creat e d by Go d . As 
ea~ly a s 1 877 Knahenhauer stated " that there is no 
or)je c t iou, so far ~:.~.s fait h is co t:c ernerJ., to a ssur1ing 
the des c ent of a l l plan ts Rnd animal species from a 
few types " (S timm en aus Maria Laach, XIII, p . 72). 
The the ory of evolution as a philosophi cal 
conception consi~ers the entire his t o ry of the cosmos 
as m:. harmoni ous developmen t , brought about by n a t-
ural laws . This c on c eption is in agreement with the 
christ ian v i ew of the universe. Go d is the creator 
of heaven and earth . If God produces the universe 
by a sin~le creative act of llis will , then its nat-
ural development by laws impla n t ed in :Lt b;;r the Gr e:?,-
to r :L s to the greater glory of His Divine power and 
wisdom . St . Th omas says : "T~e potency of a cause 
J s the gre.:ltEH' ," t he more remote the effects to which 
i t extends i" and Sua~ez : "God does not i n t erfer e di -
rec tl ~· with the natural O:::'d er , where secondary causes 
suffice to produce the intended effect. " 
In the light of this principle of the Christian 
i nterpretation of nature, the hist ory of t he animal 
and vegetable kingdoms on our planet is, as it were , 
a versicle in a vo l ume of a million pages in ~1ich 
the nat ural development of the cos~os is described, 
and upon whose t i tle-page is V!l'i t te -c. : "In the begin-
nin~ God cre~ted heaven an~ earth." 
(2) The theory of evolution j ust stat ed restn 
on u thei st ic founda tion . I n contradistinction to 
this is ano ther the ory res tin~ on a materialistic 
and atheistic basis, the first principle of whic1 i s 
t he denial of a personal Creator. This atheisti c 
t he ory of evolut ion is ineffectual t o a cc ount f or the 
first beginning of the co smos or f Ol' t he law of i t s 
evolution, since it acknowledges neither crea tor nor 
lawgiver . Natural science, moreover , has proved that 
spontaneous Rener ation- - 1 . e. the i~dependent g enesis 
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of ~ livin~ bei~g from non-living matter - -coc~radicts 
the fact s of observation. For this reason the the -
istic theory of evolution postulates a n intervention 
on the part of the Creat or in the production of the 
first orF,anism.r;. iNll.Bl" s~nd h o 1 the first seeds of 
life were implanted in matter , we) indeed, d e not 
know. 
Th e Christian theory o r evolution also deEand~ 
a creative a ct for the orig in of the human soul, 
since the soul cannot have its origin in matt er. The 
atheistic the ory of evolution, on the contr2r y, re-
ject:~ the assumption of a soul separat e f rom matter, 
ard t hereby sinks into blank materialism . 
(3) Darwinism and the the ory of evolution are 
~y n o means equivalent conceptions. The theory of 
evolution was propounded before Charles DarTiin ' s 
time, ~y Lamark 1 80 9 and Geoffroy de Saint- Hilaire . 
Da r win, in 1859, gave it a new form b y endeavorinp 
t o explain the origin or species by means of natural 
selection. Ac cording to this theo r y the breeding 
or new speci es depends on the survival of the fittest 
in the strugg le for existence. The Darwinian theor ~~ 
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o f s ele c t i on 1s Darwinism--adherin~ to the narrower, 
a~d accur ate se~se of the word . As a theory it is 
scien t i f ically inadequate , since it does not account 
for tho ori~in of attributes f it t ed to the purpose , 
which ~ust he referred back t o the interior, orig-
in~l c aus es o f evolution. 
IIaeclcel , with oth e r mater-ialists, has enlarged 
this selection theory of Dar~in ' s i~to a philosoph-
ical world - idea, b y attempting to account f or t he 
whole evolution of the cosmos hy means of the chance 
survival of the fittest . This t heory is Darwinism 
in the secondary, and wider, sense of the word. I t 
is that ::t t heistic form of the theor·y or evolt;.tion 
which was show~ ahove- -u cder ( 2) --to be untenable. 
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The third si~nificati on of the term Darwinism 
arose from the application of the theory of selectio~ 
t o man , which is likewise imposs ible of acceptance. 
I n the f ourth place, Darwinism frequently 
stands, in popular usage, f or the theory of evolu-
ti on in g eneral. This u se of the word rests on an 
evident confusion of' ideas, and mus"'u therefore be 
s et aside . ( 4 ) To what extent j_ s the theory of ov-
e lu t ion ~ppl 1 cable t o man? - -Tha t God should hav e 
made use of natural, evolutionary , original c auses 
in ~~e production of man ' s body, is per se ~ot impro~-
able , sn:..cl was propot~Ilded by St . AugustJine. T:.1.e ::.tct -
ual proofs of the des cen t of man 's body from animals 
is, howeve r , inadequate , especially in r e sr::ect 0 
pf:tlaeon tology . And the :1umr-:tn S01J.1 could not have 
h eon derived through natural evolution from that of 
the br·ute , sin ce 1 t is of a spiY'i tual nature ; for 
v/!'lich reason \J B must refer its origin to a creative 
1 
net on the purt of God. 
The history a nd scientific foundations of eva-
lution is dealt with at some length , the details o f 
whic' it is unnec e ss ai'Y t o p ive here, but the ge ner-
al conclusions noted are as follows : -
1 . The ori~in of life is unl~nown to sci ence . 
2 . The ori~i n of t he main orRanic types a nd 
their princ ipa l subdivisions are likewise unknown 
t,o scienc e . 
~ . T~ere is no evidence in favor of an ascend -
ing evolution of organic f orms. 
There is no trace of even a merely pro~ahle 
:1rgument in f:1vor of the ar: imal origir~ of man. The 
l 
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The earliest human fo ~; sils a nd the mos t ancient 
traces of culture refer to a Homo s ap iens as we knog 
him to-day . 
5 . Most of the so-called sys~ ematic species 
and genera were ·cer tainly not created ~ s such , hut 
or i g inated hy a process of ei ther gradual or salta-
t ory evolution. ChanRe S whi ch ex t end beyond t he 
r>ange of variation observed in the human specie s have 
thus far not been s t rictly demonstrated, eithe r ex -
psriment a lly or h i s toric a lly. 
6 . There is very little kn own as t o the causes 
of evolution. The g reat e st diffi c ul~y is to explain 
the origin and cons t an c y of " new " characters and the 
t eleology of the process. Da rwin's "natur al selec-
tion" i s a n egat ive f ~ ctor on l y . Th e moulding in-
f luence of the environment cannot be doubted ; but at 
present we are unable t o as c er t a in how far that in-
fluen ce may extend. Lamark's "inheritance of ac-
qui red char a cters" is not yet exactly proved, nor i s 
it evident tha~ r eally new f orms can arise b y "mu-
1 
tut J. on ." 
, 
.L. 
The attitude of Roman Catholic t h eology to the 
Op . ci t . Vol. V p. r ?o. 
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doctrine of evolut i on as expressed 1~ the fo regoing 
d iscussion, w~ile manifesting the ch aracteristic con -
s ervatis~ of Roman Catholicism toward s c ientific tbe-
ories , is not d iscordant with the views expr e s sed by 
the s c ientists a n d theologians c i~ed in tbe previous 
chaptEn.~ . It is evident fr om t his articl e by vrasmann 
whi ch pas s ed the censorship o r the Church , May 1, 
190 9 , under the hanJ of c enso r Remy Laf or t , t hat tl1e 
theory cf evolution, as a s c ient if i c hypothesis , or 
as a philosophical conception which cons iders the 
entire history of t he co smo s as an harmonious ~evel­
opment , brought abou t by natural laws, is i n p erfec t 
harmony with Roman Ca t h oli c theology , which ho lds to 
R pers ona l Cre2~ or but does not l imit Him as to meth-
ods of opera t ion . 
A few int resting f a cts c onnec t ed wi th ~he re-
c~:J. L ~ ~_ is:.urbance in the Roman Catholic Church en ac -
count of t he reform movement in ~ hat body kn own as 
" rnofJern i srn " may throvJ some lir:ht on the att.Ltu.de of 
thut chur ch toward any sc i entific investigation and 
development that may apparently c onflict v: i th a 
s c ience t ha t is based on theological dogmas . 
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Men stimulated by the adv9.nce of mocl e r>n thou.ght 
will think, and will express their thoughts . Th i s 
mental activity in the Roman Catholic Church gava 
rise to un infatuation fo~ rnod e~n ide:::ts . Abbate 
C av~ll~nt i cal ls it a morbid st ate of conscience 
among Catholics, anc't especially Your,g Cc. tholics, 
that professes manifoln ideals , opinions, and ten-
denci es . From t ime to time thes e tendencies work 
out into s ystems, that a~e to ~en ew the ha s is a~d 
s uperstructure of society , polit i cs, philosophy, 




"I l programma . dei modernist i, " on (paRe 5, 
note l )says , "Our religious attitude is ruled hy the 
single wish to be one with Christians and Catholics 
who live in harmony with the spirit of the age. " 
The spirit of this plan of r eform has b een 
s 0.mmarized under the foll owing heads : ( a ) A spir·i t 
·or complete emancipation, tending to weaken eccle-
siastical authority; the emancipation of s cience 
which may t raverse every field of investigation 
without fear of conflict with tlle Church; the eman-
1 
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cipator of the State , which should never be h ampered 
by re l igious authority ; the emancipation of the p r i -
vate conscie~ce, whose inspirations mus t n ot he over-
ridden b y p~pal d e f initions or anathemas; the eman-
cip!:.1.tion of the universal co ns cience, with which the 
c111J.rcll shou.ld be ever in agreement; (b) A spirit of 
movement and change, with a n inclinat ion t o a sweep-
ing fo rm of evolu t ion such as abhors anything f i xed 
a n d stationary . 
Such are the fund ~me ntal tendencies. As 
sucl, the y s ee k to expluin, justify , a nd strengthen 
themselves in a u error , to which therefore one m i~ht 
c: ive the name of " essential" mode :-,nism. Thi s eT•ro r 
is no thing less t han the perversion of d ogma . Do~-
mn and supernatura l knowledge ar e correlat i ve terms; 




The errors expressed by t hese reformers were 
c~talogued, ~nd co ndemned by the Holy Father Jul y 3rd , 
1907 , and wore la tel~ grouped together under- the name 
Modernism . Sept ember- 8th , in order t o explain t he 
re ~ sons under l ying this condemnation of Modernism , 
, 
-'-
Op . C ~ t . Vel. X. New Yor-k 1 911 . p p . 416 . 
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he g ave to the world an Encyclical remark~ble for its 
fullness, c learness and vigor . 
Cardinal Mer c ier in a Lenten Pastoral to his 
people in Be l gium attempts t o acquaint 'vhem with 
papal Encyclic '-.tl and to explain the motives that led 
to i t s condemnation by the supreme authori ty of the 
C~ur ch . 
To t h is pastora l Father Tyrrell , of London 
made a reply in 1908. I r.. spealcing of the cor.tro2. 
of scien ce by a revealed theology he says , "Can we 
say, on looking back over ~he h is t ory of its devel-
opment , t hat t~e control of science by a revealed 
theology has heen a stimulus and not an obstacle? 
t ha t sin ce it has thrown of f that control it has 
languished? that it has declined s Lead ily from the 
sixteenth to the twentieth century - -mor e e spe cially 
in Protestant count r ies ? Can we say that t he teach -
ing s of the church enforced under all sorts of pains 
and penalties, tempera: and eternal, has notahly has-
tened a n d facili t a ted the dis c over y of t ru t h as to 
the nature a nd his tory of the wor l d and of man? Is 
it not just in the n a me of r evelati on th~t t he whole 
authority of the Chur ch over con s c ien c e has been 
brought to bear against one s c i ence aft er an other , 
so us , if possible, t o s t rangl e ~hem in the ir birth? 
I :' the c1m r ch ·md had her way , if Reason had not re -
fu s ed to listen to he r oubsid e t h e narrow limits of 
her t eaching commis s ion , our scie ntific con ceptions 
t o-day would be those of the Bible. We should be-
lieve t hat the woPl d wa s f lat or conc ave, and not 
s pherical; or tha t if sphe~~ ic al, there were no ant i }3 -
odcG; t.at t he s t a r s were hung out like lamps nigh~ 
b;y· night ; thtt t the sun svi·ept rOi.:Dd. the earth day b~r 
d ~ly ; t ha t man wu.s created onl y six t housand yea::--s 
ago; tha t fos s ils were created just as and where we 
f nd them ; that eclipses and ~etoors were miraculou s 
nor tents; that the mult !plicity of l anguage s was a 
pre t ernat ura l phenomenon; t hat all ra c e s derived 
from the thr ee s ons of Noah; that a ll an i mal spec ies 
had existed in one spot anrt we r e represented i n 
Noah ' s ar l{ ; that the v;hole worl d h ad been submerged 
a nd dried again in a couple of years . We shoul d 
s::.ill he hurninp; old wome n on the charP,e of the e vil 
eye or of intercourse wi th t he devili we should he 
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tr e ~ t i ng e p ilepsy , hysteria , and insanity as diaboli c 
posse ssions; we should be using prayer and ex o rcism 
instead of medicine, surg ery and hygiene; we s~ould 
be ringing consecrated bells against storm-demons 
and earth-shakers ; the chemist would he a maa~cian; 
the money l c12der · a n excommunicate. 
The men who f i rst challeng ed these p ositions 
were condemned ~nd e12ergetically opposed in the name 
o f revelation a s her etics and bla spheme1:-s. T 1ey were 
bel i evers who accepted the current confusion between 
revelation and t heology ; who knew nothing of the 
distinc t ion (fo r ced on them so slowly} het ween t he 
exneriment a l a nd the int ellectual values of the sa-
-" 
c red writin~s; or wh o, n t most , tried vainly to deny 
the solidarity of theology with other sciences; and 
to separa t e the scientifi c from the theological teach-
ing of the Bible. An d , therefore just because cf 
their belief t h eir consc i ence Wt1 S enlis ted against 
t h eir r eas on and their senses; and their energy ~as 
paralyzed by the illusion of a n imaginary con t r adic-
tion between truth a nd truth , bet ween revelation and 
science . It wa s not puraly the fear of eccle . i as t ic -
a l tyr a nts, bu ~ also the fea r of God a nd of a per-
plexed conscience that made men, like Gal ilee~ re-
tra c t a known t rut h in defe r ence to what they beJ.i e v ed 
~ o be a r eveal ed truth . Thus i t w~ s that fo r cen tu-
rie s the s c ientific efforts of Cathol i cs ~Gre ch ecked 
tn!d frus t:r·a-::,e d b~; t heology posing a s r evela tion. At; 
s oon as tha t yoke was s ha k en off , s ci enc e r us h ed f or -
w~rd h y l ea ps a nd b ound s . On t he part of Protestant s 
t h ere is a chang e that i s larg ely due ~ o a change of 
pri nc i pl t-; on the part of theology . BLJ•_, w:t.en we tur n 
to the Encyclical Pasccndi ~ we find the old princi~le 
r easserted in its crudest f o ~~ ; 1e f i nd t he scient if-
ic and h is t ol' 2. c infall i bili ty of the Bible a f f irme c: 
under pair of making God a l i a r . We ~re hound d own 
t o a ll t he scientific and h istor ic i mplications of 
sc r ip t ure and d efined dogma ; we are t old tha "':, "' Ci e n c e 
mus '.:, h e r u.led b;:; scholast i c theology and that such 
rule is for its benefit a nd pr otec t i on. Th e pr i nci -
p l e has no t changed. 
1.rrherc, therefore, you a ssure the y ou t,h of Bel-
~ ium that tl1e En cyc:}.ical le !'JVes s ci entific l iberty 
intact, y ou musi_, he thinking of the natural sciences 
against which its principles a re no w simpl y helplesr; , 
~~ nd which t h eology has wi seJ.y le!:.lrned to leave a lone. 
Do I then metm t o admit that the Church i s hos-
t ile to science o r to a ny h uman interest? God f or-
bid ! I only mean that theolog ians and e cclesiast ics 
a re not the Ch~r ch; that reve l ation is not theology ; 
that since there is a relation of sol~darity between 
~heology and every o~her s c ience, the Church in pr ov -
ing he r self fallible in scienc e pr oves herself falli -
blo i r.. thGolog~r . Sin ce belief in r•eveuled theology 
issue s i n sc - ·-ert.i f i c error , that h ellcf is r.c"'.J true . 
Theol or;y is humarr ; Revelation is Divine . Revelation 
i s a superrratur ally imparted experience of realities - -
a n expe rienc e that ut ters itself spontaneously in 
imag inative p opu lar non-scientific form; the ology is 
natural, tentative , fallible anal~7 s is of t hat exper -
ience . The Church ' s div in e commission is to teach 
and propagate a new lipe, a new love, u new hope, 
o new spirit, and not t h e analysis of t hese experi-
ences . Her ~heology is true and helpful just in th e 
measure that it g ro ws ou t of a nd ever re~urns to the 
collec tive 1 el i giou s experi en ce of t hose who live 
the life a nd br eathe t h e h ope of the Go spel a s 




Mediev~lisrn, hy Tyrre _l. A reply to Cardina l 
Me r c ier .London 1908 . pp . 124- 12~. 
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We se e , then , that for centur ies the scientif-c 
offo1: ts c f Catholic s were checked an c1 frust ra t ed h v 
. u 
C at~olic t h eology posing a s revelation . I t is clearly 
poin t ed out t ha t this theology is simply h elpless 
agains t the natural sciences and has wisely l e arned 
to leave t hem alone. I n the Encyc lical. let t e r of Pop e 
P ius X, published Sept. 190 7, the study of theology 
a nd the study o f natural s ci ence . ·urged, but the 
tradi t 1 anal do~mas of the chur ch are mad e pal"amount 
with characteristic ins i stence. 
He s ~y s, "With rega~d to se cular studies let 
it suffice to recall here what Our Predecessor has 
admi!'ahly said : ' Ap p l:v yourselv es energetically to 
the study of natural s ciences, in which department 
the things that have been so brilliantly discov ered, 
and s o u se f ully applied , to the admirat ion of the 
present age, will te the object of praise and. commen-
dation to those who c ome after us. ' But this is t o 
be d one wi thout ir.terfering \"lith sacred studi e s. For 
in the vast and v ar i e d abundance of s tudies opening 
before the mind desirous of truth, it is known to 
everyone that the ology occupies such a c omrr. ar: c1in t; 
pl a ce, that &c cordir..g to au an. c i en t adap;e of t he wise , 
i t is the duty of the ot~er arts and sciences t o 
s erve it, and to wait u pon it aft er the manner of 
handmaidens . We ordain , therefore, that the study 
of natur al sciences i n the semina ries he carried ou~ 
a ccording to law. Anyone who n egle cts the sacred 
scien ce s or appears to pre f er the secular to them 
is to he exclud ed without compunction from offices 
in Cathol ic Universitie s. In all this ques t ion of 
1 
s tudi es , you cannot be t oo wat chful or t oo const ant . " 
The Ca t holic Encyclopedia Vol. V. page 655 r e-
fcrs t.o Mi.vart as ar.. au.thorit~r on evolt~ t:l. o e aLd men-
tions his work, "On the Ger..esis of Species" . ( London 
and New York, 1 871 ). 
His views re~arding the compat ibility of avo -
l ution and t h eo l ogy are practically the same as t hose 
hel~ by most of the authors cited in the l ast chap -
ter . I t may be i nterest1.ng to state in his own words 
v1hat W!..-tS lli s aim in this book. 
He s ays, "The a i m has beer.. t o support the doc -
trine t hat t hese species have been evo lved by ord i-
nary natkeal laws ( for t:1.e most part unknown) con-
t rolled hy the s ubordinate a ction of "Natural Selec-
1 T1;.e Progro.mmc of Modernism , and the Enc;;,rclical of 
Pius X. A translation from the Ital ian hy Rev . 
Father Tyrrell . London , 1 908. pp . 229 - 231 . 
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t:l.on ," and a t the same t ime t o remind some that there 
is o.nd can be absolutely no thing i n ph;ys ical scienc e 
whi ch fo?.'bjds them t o reE:?;arcl those natur·al laws D S 
~ ctin~ with the Divine concurrenc e and in obedience 
t o a creative fiat or1g1nally imposed on the pr imeva l 
Cosmcs , "in the beginnicg ," by it s C re~tor , its Up -
1 
h older , and its Lord." 
While it is true that the Roman Catholic Chur ch 
held tenac iously to her tradit i onal dogmas, and wus 
slow to acknowledg e many of the scientific truth~ 
re vealed f rom t ime to t ime by c a reful 1nvestipat ion 
and c r itical reflec t ion, she neverthele ss d id admit 
indisputable scientific truths, and adj usted _le r the-
ology to them . There seems to be no necessary in-
compatibility between her theology and the scientific 
doctrine of evolut ion when freed from materialistic 
implications; and material istic evolution has been 
shown to be out of the question . An intellieentjall 
B1J.fficie nt first cause must be pos1ted, or re as on 
breaks down . 
Roman Cathol1c The ology, as well a s Protestant 
Theology , has learned the folly of i~terference wi Lh 
l 
Mivart ' s "On the Genesis of Speci e s. " New York l871 . pp. 30 6-307 . 
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with science i n the supposed i~terest of re ligion , 
and has heen compelled to rec o r;nize that untrammeled 
scientifjc i n v es t igation eventually results ad~antag­
eously to both re l igion and science . 
Th e cocfl ic t between theologians and evolutiou-
ists , resulting larBely fr om preconceived notions , 
bad metaph~ls ics, f a lse lo ,ic o.nd i gnoro.nc e , has 
passed in t o history , and a frienCly mee ting place 
has been found on the field of truth . Scien ce and 
Theology have come ou t of the struggle stron£Ser f er--
having me t a sv.ppos ed enemy f o.c e to face , a nd each 
i s better prepared to help nnc1 serve the o:.her. 
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Chap ter VI. 
Results of the Conflic t Be tween Evolution and 
Tl1eolo y . 
I n thi s d issertation the sub j e c t under discuss -
.ion has been clearl~,r stated ; attention has been d.i -
re c ted t o the status of Evolut ion a nd Theo l ogy about 
the .middle of the las t century ; the be~ring , on or-
thodox theology , of ne w theories resulting f~om in -
v e stigu~ ions i n L ~e f ie l d of natur a l science has been 
noted; the conf lic t betwe en the defenders of he 
tr~ditional view and the advocates of the n ew theo-
ries has been suffi c iently described to shew that 
the combatants then thought there was a real incom-
patibility between the t wo vi ews, that if one was 
true the other must be fals e ; it ha s been shown that 
t he effort s to free the doctrine of evolution from 
some errone ous i mplications , and theologJ· f rom some 
o f i ts unwarr anted assumptions , a nd t o arrive at the 
truth have not been in vain; and even the Roman Ca th-
olic Chur ch , not withstanding her characteristic te -
naci ty of h er traditional dogmas , has been shown to 
h old that the s c ientific doctrine of evolution i s 
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is not inconsistent :ith the Christian conception of 
t he un i verse. It rem~ins for us, in this chapter, 
~o point out briefly some of the results of the co n -
f lict , and lea ve t he subject wi t h the c ons ciou.s 
possess i on 3r.d e~j oyment of t h e fact, t h at t he pres-
ent rela t ion between t he scientific d octr ine of evo-
l ution and t ~1eology is a n impPovement on that exi s t -
ing b et wee n the t wo,fift y year s a g o. 
Relig ion s t ill preva ils and Scinece c ~nuot be 
i gn ored . I t was n vai n that Theology tr i ed t o en -
slave Science. Scientists h~ve c ome to reconni~e 
the limitations of scie n c e and her lepitimale f ield . 
Scien ce has demons t rated its right t o h e. Th e sc i -
en tific s p i r it i s i t self s ub je c t t o evolution a n d 
c ons i ct e ~ s eve ry e xpl an a t ion as necessarily rela tive. 
One demand of t h e h uman mind is an expl um tlon of 
the or igin and nature o f !;,h:L-r.gs :O'.nd the ' r1 e ~m ing of 
our total exp er ience . Nei t her scienc e a lon e or re-
l igion a lone can s a t i s f y man ' s hea~t as ~ell n s h is 
i nt ellect. Both a r e nec e ssary; nnd as long as the 
~ e eds of man canno t h e s a tis f led wi t.!10ut uhem they 
wi 11 reappe a r as essentia l f a c t ors in h uman li f e. 
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Re ligion and Sc ience are equally ~ivan in ex-
per•ience . They h a'Je one and t:1e same origin :- hotl1 
a r e ge nera~ed i n t~e hu~an Min d , b y reaso~ of i~s 
re l ation to the world; they are t o t he same ext ent 
realities , spontnneons "1lanif'esta tions of r: a: ·J ure . I t 
is therefore nonsense to inquire if the existence 
of Lhe one i s compatible with tha~ of the othe r . Th ey 
aPe able to co-exist seeing the y do exist . The im-
port ~nt conside~ation is ~ot, seeking which of t h e 
~ wo should be annihilated, but seeking the reason and 
m e anin~ of their co-existence. 
Man must he allowed to consider the conditions 
not only of scientific knowledge, hut of hi s o wn 
life . Th e reality und value of the individual :nust 
be c onsidered . Th e soul must indubitably trust in 
the reali t y of its own experiences. I t c~n d o no 
other . They are given data c a llinR for interpreta-
~ ion as much as any ot~er phenomena bf life. They 
are as re3l as our perception of the outer wo~ld or 
sense, as our consciousness of our indiv idual exist -
enc•:? . Prof . Wm. James , in his "Varieties of Relig -
ious Experienee," v i ndicated this fact, tYJ.ut U1e re -
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l i gious consc i ousness canno t be dismissed as merely 
pa t hological . The religious sense is as real as any 
other sense . 
J ust as all Natur al Science is but the a nalysis 
o f our common sens ible exper•ien c cs and the infere:J.ces 
t .mt can l)e dr Stwn from s uch analysis, so Theology 
j s but the reasoned s t atement of a l l t h e i mpl icat i ons 
of tl1e rel i g:ious or spiri tua.l experienc es of h umg_n 
kind. No one d oubts the ob j e c t ive v al l diLy of the 
formul ae of Sc i en c e . And Vltli le t:b..e ol ogi cal res e :J.rch 
~1&S p; iven us no such univers~-tlly a ccepted results 
as sci ence , i t is a matter for whi ch the theologian 
h::..s to he thankf ul that the tendency of the present 
time i s t o - admit tha t he has a s t an~ ing i n the s c i -
en t if i c world . The moder n mi nd cannot hut thin 
that religious experiences must :nave the ir laws and 
oxp l anat 1 ons j us':- as huve ot ller obs el"Vabl e phenomen:l. . 
Th e search i s t o he uade f or a t r ue scientifi c b asi s 
o f religious ph e nomena and f or s ome l aw in accordan ce 
with which r elig ious exper iences mus t oc cu r . Th e 
sc ien t ific mind inclines t o the pPobability, that 
reli ~ious phenomena will be found to have their ex-
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planation in tJ.1a dis c overy of the o p e-r·a tion of some 
~reat g ener a l l aws upon some part o f man ' s nature ; 
that the great Po~·1er which ord ere th all thing s •vorks 
along ~ef inite lines . 
I ~ is ~ore and more realized that Reality is 
spiritual rather t han matorial ; that the Force behind 
nature is not an ' Unknowable ' we can s afely le ave 
out of our c a lculations, but g enuine Being., in some 
sense Pers ona l who has a reul corresponde nce with 
our i ntui tive moral i n stincts. 
Fifty years ago mos t scientists were thought 
to b e absolute materialists--atheists. Then the mind 
no long er denied, but admitted ignorance, and " a .13nos -
tic " was the wo r d . On e great cause of confusion and 
confl i ct was t h e f a c t t hat the s cientifi c method 
t hough prevalent was not applied to relig ious phe nom-
e na , and so the age g ot ahead of the olo~y, and mer e 
dogmati c statements were no longer a ccepted by sci-
ent i fi c minds . Th e appeal to authority-- 11 Be c ause 
i t is writt en"--f:J. i led t o gr ip them . The Eternal 
Consciousness sees to 1t that conscience never fails, 
a nd it was still safe t o appeal to conscienc e . 
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No; the problem i s no long er a matter of mer e 
dogmas , hut the explanation of the ph enomena whi ch 
presents itself . The scientifi c method came to be 
n pplied ':.o all phenomena , and the search now is not 
for reasons mer~ly , but for explanat ions. When a 
ma n turn s awa y f rom hls wi ckedness and d oes that 
which is lawfu l und right, what has happened? 
Science shows t h e law of Religious Psychology ; and 
God is the only explanation of i t . 
Half a c e ntury a go Science steed f o r a bsolut e 
kno wledg e of t he natur e of thine s. Sh e laid claim 
to definite kno wledge in contrast wit h variable and 
individual belief, and emboldened by the conquests 
gained thro ugh the discovery of her true princip les , 
s~1e S :l\'1 no limit to her range and power, and v.s urped 
the field. of Philosoph~r ; but her> philosopl1~r based 
on tl1e i mp erso n :1l me char..ic o.l ph :tne, w-:1en pv.t to the 
t es t by impar tial master minds, l ed into all sort s 
of confus ion and difficulty ~nd was unable to expla in 
p h enome na and life . 
To - day the outlook is d ifferent. Sel ene ~ h as 
more a nd more r id herself of everything connected 
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•.v i th metc-1p 1ys ics. She confines herself to the f'tJ_:r:ove.y 
of fa c ts a nd those deduct ions whi ch a Pe exc l.usive l y 
determined b y facts . A true philosophy unon whi ch 
religion must rest , s e e k s the common !H~. cl unive Ps al 
p rin ciple, c ~p ~hl e o f expla i n i n~ hath the laws of 
n at u r e c ol le c t ive ly a nd the origin and final cause 
of a l l exis tence . 
I t is s een t h ut the world of experi e nce , sub -
je c ~ive and obj ect i v e, may be studie~ from two d if-
fer e nt poin t s of vi e w, r e sulting i n an e mphasis on 
~he one hand , of law, and on the other of causality . 
There is no incompat ibility b e tween the se two points 
o f v iew when it is known that it is the cau sal I n-
telligence tha t i s opera t ing in the univer se, and 
that He works a cc ording t o _law . 
Nature and t he Supernatural are not two d iffer-
ent ~inds of reality, but two differen t a s pects of 
one a nd the same re3lity . Hature has t o d e wit~ 
c ause in tho sense of ante c eden t and consequent , the 
supernatural with cause i n the sense of f ina l cau se , 
and wi th meaning and value . Man himself partake s 
of the na t u r e of b o t h . ilc iR limited in ~ o wer, hut 
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so fa ::- as they p o his faculties ar e t rus t worth~r , 
and the only way he can hope to atta~n knowledge of 
any kind is t o trus t the l!ght t ha t is in him . 
O!le P,rea t r esult of all t hi s conflict und nv es -
t l r:a -t, ion a nd cri t leal :eeflect ion 1.s the tri urn ph of 
the scientific spiri t in its appli cation t o a l l t h e 
phenomena of lifo , "' !ld the triumph of the religious 
s pirit in that it ever· persi s ts , \7hil e hot11 are :ut -
u~ll~ hel pf ul in le ad ing man nearer to a correc t 1~ ­
terpre tat ion of Gcd ' s et ernul ~ ru~h , ~het~er revealed 
in the book of Na ture or the book of Script ure , hot h 
of whi ch are s ac r ed to the s cien t if ic t :.1eolo g: i r.w and 
the relig ious scientist, ~nd result in the hi~hest 
g ood t o all mankind. 
Af t er ~11 , life is the great tes t of truth . 
I f we should ac cept only t hat which can be proven 
hy ri~or and vi~or , ~e would have neither Sci ence 
nor R frli~ion . Nothing can be -proved s tr ictly . Even 
sc:i.ence makes ~lssumptions , some of which t he tes t of 
life conf i rms and some it drives aglee . Belief may 
transcend re uson and y e b, finally , it may be found 
b y t he test of life to he compat ible wi th reason. 
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Tho thing s that wor_r... well are the things on which 
we are t o build. Workability i s the test of t ruth 
in li fe and leads to a mighty conviction. 
Science a nd Theology have c ome to loo l: at all 
the ph enome na of life as one grand whole; and a c-
cording to the p oint of view wi l l the empUusis be 
put upon the maj esty of law , or the ma jes ty of the 
p;roeat Fina l Cause . They have come thr ough a wise 
divis ion of labor or just partition of territory , 
to dwell together in friendship. The c onflicts, be-
twe en t he scientific do ct r ine of evolution and the-
ology , whi ch in the last centLJ.ry wc=n~ e a standin~ 
ord e~ of the day have v :1n ishe d. The re is no inc om-
patibili ty between the tw·o when interpreter' in the 
light of present day thought ; and the relation is 
now one in which , i n mutual resp e c t , each contr i b -
utes its quct:l toward the advancement and enr'tchrnen t 
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